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ness and intelligence to suppose that this medium once in three months for six until the sun's warm ray dispels and chases
Answer. unsatisfactory and tantalizing life is the years before all doubts left. T h e final all away ? Com e into this Science of
victory was achieved when 1 bought two Spiritual Health and Healing; learn bow
object and end o f human existence ?
F riend A ll yn :— You say, in your letter of
But if this all-pervading “ vital force slates, marked them with my knife, had to think Love, and all things shall be ad
October, you have been through skepticism, and
Second Pads,—Organization, by Hudson Tuttle: Letter now rest easy in full belief of another and rather we call life " has ultimated in physical them bound and sealed in five places, ded unto you, for God is love, and spiritual
held them in m y own hands, heard the knowledge will give power over all earth
from1 Little Clrl: Gnostic Reunion: Ad vertim menu.
better life, dependent much on the use we make man, is that a sufficient reason for saying
that a finer organization simultaneously bit o f pencil write, and got messages from ly conditions. “ Truth is mighty and will
Third Pack.—Pioneer Day»: Lincoln on the Night of of this. You, no doubt, have evidence on that
with the physical, would not five oi my deceased friends 0 nng evi prevail.”
Hit Election: Copt« Ellsli» Slovene, by I . W . Jewett: point, which 1 have not; but what would be con* grown
An Interesting Experiment: Purged of all Doubt: elusive evidence to one person might not be to escape on the death o f the body, and live dences o f identity. T hat was the Water
The Century Magarine; St* Nicholas for Young another. I have hoped for a future life, but to on in the circumambient ether ?
loo o f my skepticism.
The Cause in Oakland.
me the evidence of it is far from being conclusive.
FoUn, etc,
I f the seeker can, it would be helpful
If I understand you aright, you, in
That is, 1 mean we have no conclusive evidence
f w m Pack. (Editorials) Volume V I.; Hie New Uo- that each person shall retain his personal identity | common with materialists, hold that the to read some spiritual literature— say Editor or Goldkm O m i
ttatdlng; Ptydiic Law« Revealed Trutin; N o Secta and character in a future life. I can see that vital force which pervades all matter has Cicero's “ On the Gods;” Mrs. Crow's
Knowing that evidences o f spiritual pro
la Heneen; Cohere ie Free; Editorial Fragmente; there is a vital force which pervades all nature. produced living and intelligent beings. “ Night Side o f Nature;” “ Footfalls on
Irving Hall; Imaginary Híñete.
This force we call life; and under favorable cir Can something come from nothing ? Can the Boundary o f Another World,” by K . gress are always acceptable to your col
umns, I take the liberty to write some o f
cumstances
and
combinations
of
material
sub
Firm P ack—<Editorial»1 The White Croat Movement;
a fountain rise higher than its source? D . Owen; “ Scientific Basis o f Spiritual the progressive features o f the public
A New Device; That Water: Mre. J. J. Whitney: stances with light, heat, gravity, electricity and Can the non-living produce the living, or ism ," by Epes Sargent.
magnetism, causes organisation of vegetation and
meetings o f Oakland, C al.
Editorial Note« Announcement by W. |, Colville
T rue that when you pass out o f the
the non-intelligent the intelligent ? T he
Advertisemente; Professional Card»; Notice» of Meet* animals, including man. All animals have sen*
Father Curtis, a venerable patriarch
sation, and seem to have a certain degree of men facts and philosophy o f Spiritualism teach body you will, o f necessity, learn these
faShetc.
tal organization which is necessary to make them that the spirit world is pervaded by intelli things by direct observation; but you will both in physical maturity and spiritual unfoldment, has resided here for many years;
Slant Pack. The Seybert Committion; Advertí»emente. take care of themselves. If animals were not
then realize that you are at a disadvan his spiritual unfoidment prompting him
sensitive to pain and suffering, they would make gences that existed previous to physical
SevanTK Pack.— Note» from the Experience of an Old
but little or no effort to escape destruction. Men organisms, and were their producing cause. tage, and also the great benefits o f study to use some o f his material wealth for the
■ Sea Captain; The Spirit Side of Life; Prefnational
Your positions are not strictly scientific ing these things before making the great advancement o f Spiritualism by giving a
who love to whittle would cut off their limbs for
(M e .
amusement, others would be burned or frozen to in their origin, but suppositions wrought change.
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hall to be used freely for its exposition.
S mutm Pa o _Poetry: Invocation; The Voice of the death before realizing that they were in danger.
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out o f your own reasoning, with but a
T his ball has been used for nearly twenty
But man is possessed of intelligence superior to
People: 1When I Am Dead, Ralea for the Spirit
other animais, which faculty it almost as essen slender basis o f observed facts and logical Wria«e (or the GoMen Gtite.l
Grek; Advertisement».
years, and many eminent mediums as well
tial to the preservation of man as sensation. But deduction therefrom.
as the more bumble have shed the light o f
Metaphysics.
In
treating
this
question
scientifically
the office o f these faculties seems to be to subserve
the philosophy and the phenomena to the
the msterial organization; and it is through and we must first get our premises by careful
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
public from here, and the light thus shed
by the material organization that these faculties and laborious observation before we draw
has caused the old hall to fade away into
and
powers
are
manifested.
Happiness is always where we find it,
our conclusions. Thus it was with New
A s the question, at this time, when the
When separated from the animal organization,
2 new one o f much larger dimensions, to
but rarely where we seek it.
these substances or elements of vitality (sensation ton, Harvey and the equally great Darwin condition called Small Pox is current in accommodate the increasing numbers
our
midst,
is
that
o
f
bow
to
think
in
who
circumnavigated
the
ocean,
and
spent
intelligence) are invisible. And when the
seeking for the truth.
A helping hand at the right moment and
vital force u fully spent in the material organize* many years in gathering facts from every order to spiritually rise above it, and,
A t Hamilton H all, corner o f Thirteenth
would m e many from ruin.
tion, and has brought it to the highest degree of clime before he enunciated the most im as I am happy in doing good whenever I
perfection it can reach, and has preserved it as portant scientific doctrine known to his can according to m y limited conscious street, W . J , Colville ministers to the pub
Babylon in all its desolation is a sight long as the vital forces can circulate and act
lic b y giving lectures and metaphysical
ness, I answer to an earnest inquirer and
not so awful as that o f the human mind through it, then the life, sensation and intelli tory.
cachings. I f the num ben are not as large
You ask a variety o f minor questions reader o f this paper through its columns. as could be desired, it is to be remembered
gence leavelbe body of organized matter.
brains.
And where do they go? The material sub which I should be pleased to answer did Metaphysics means beyond the physical
The great high road o f human welfare stance remains, decomposes -and returns to the space permit; but as they have all been into the spiritual realm o f being, back of that not so many people can stand at the
lies along the old highway o f steadfast primordial fountain from whence it came. Hot elucidated in spiritualistic literature, I will all sense perceptions; there is the source top o f the ladder as at its base.
Another spiritual meeting is in progress
wbst has become of the immaterial, which is and
well doing.
A ll
ever has been invisible? The natural conclusion confine myself to the major Question, o f all life, which is called spirit.
at Sbattuck H all, corner of Eighth street
Cheerfulness is an excellent wearing is that the invisible, like the visible material sub which is the sameas the one asked in the forms o f life now expressing are symbols and Broadway, conducted by M r. H yde. .
which composed the man, has returned to drama o f Job three thousand yean ago— o f its possibilities, and yet “ the h alf has
quality. It has been called the bright stance
I attended last Sunday, and found an
the primordial fountain from whence it came, and I f a man die, shall he live again ?
not been told.” T he attributes o f spirit are
weather of the heart.
earnest congregation.
T hese meetings
has become a part of the great invisible force of
You say it is not o f much importance Love, Wisdom, and Truth; all other qual seems more particularly adapted to the de
nature.
Rich and poor live in like abundance—
But if it is true that man retains his individual to settle this question, because all that is ities are included in these. G od is spirit. velopment and practice o f mediums, where
the former in wealth, and the latter in identity and mental organization after the death requisite is to live in the discharge o f pres Now, if love is an attribute, we may, as each and every one can express them
o f his natural body, where is his future place of ent duty. But let me ask if we had clear an expression o f love, call it into action.
hope.— K oxlay.
abode? and bow long will this future life last? evidence o f a continuous existence in the . So the thought o f fear, being the opposite selves as the spirit guide prompts, though
Every man has his secret sorrows which And do no other organizations, either animal or twilight o f our surroundings, would it not o f love, must be overcome in order to the evenings are devoted to local and
travelling medium speakers. M r. H yde
the world knows not; and oftentimes we vegetable, besides man, retain their separate and help to fhow us what duty is in many ex ! protect ourselves physically.
When we
individual identity after decomposition of the or
is a pioneer o f Spiritualism, and is never
call a man cold when he is only sad.
ganization of the material substance, in and igencies o f life ? Or if we were sure of Iread among the items o f daily news the in his element unless working in the
name
o
f
a
disease,
think
“
l
am
an
expres
meeting our fellowmen, aye ourselves, in
The strongest friendships have been through which they circulated in this life?
are a firm believer in evolution. Then an enlarged and more enduring sphere of sion o f Spirit, fear is not my thought, for cause; and as these meetings, meet the
formed in mutual adversity, as iron is tellYou
demand o f a large number o f people in
me at what stage in the progress of evolution
most strongly united by the fiercest flame. did man or any portion of the human race begin j existence, would it not throw around us G od is love, and perfect love and trust Oakland, they are equally successful with
do not include fear." Fear is weakness;
to be initiated into a future and higher life? And stronger motives to resist temptation, and
the others.
Hope binds the frame o f man with I please tell me whether or not all the human race live a correct life here in the body ? overcome it, and we shall triumph over
I hope soon to be able to write some
strong enchantment. T h e bitterest end of the present day, who put off this mortal coil, Would it not help us if we were fully con disease. Therefore, give disease no place
thing in regard to Alameda, but it is eas
awaits the pleasure that is contrary to are transported into the future and higher life? scious that the main object o f this physical in mind, “ for thoughts are things,” and
It looks more reasonable to conclude that the I existence, much o f which is pain, is to are attracted to their kind, and where ier to raise the so-called/fead here than
right.— Pindar.
it is the living.
notion of and belief in a future life have grown out
{work out a character that shall be capital, there is no affinity, there is no blending.
A l a m e d a , C a l., January 18th.
This mystery o f sleep! T h is greater of man’s love o f life and dread o f annihilation
It is natural for man to try to build up some so u> speak, by means o f which we shall Think pure thoughts, and pure good
L . M . B ates.
mystery o f waking! If we could fathom
theory to allay every doubt and fear. And more have a joyous and useful existence in thoughts will be attracted toward you.
them we should have fathomed ourselves, especially are these theories and notions amplified spirit life ? Spiritualism teaches this les Have no aversion, do not shudder, or take
Human R igh ts.
and life, and death!
and made to prevail when they are taught by son and enforces it with great efficiency. the attitude that expresses dread, as all at
priests or persons who profess to understand these
[I. C. Stacie in California Patron,J
Very slight words and deeds may have unsearchable mysteries, and make their living by Much might be said on this line, but it titudes are psychological and convey our
may be better to pass on to consider how thoughts to those about us, though we utter
a sacramental efficacy i f we can cast our teaching those theories.
Among the inalienable rights o f man is
I find no evidence in philosophical reasoning we can best gain satisfactory evidence on no word. Think what we are. In truth,
self-love behind us in order to say or do
the
right
to gam an honest living b y in
from nature that man has any future individual this matter.
in spirit; we are thoughts o f life; therefore
them.— M arian E van Lewes.
and separate identity after passing out of this
Skepticism is a condition o f mind as are not subject to anything we do not rep dustry. Labor to be remunerative must
The infinite distance between the Crea mortal coil.
resent.
Put
a
thought
of
Metaphysical
real as the rocks or the mountains, and
be skilled, and every child born on Amer
If there is any evidence of a future individual
tor and the noblest o f all creatures can existence,
it must be in and through the phenom with some mental conditions and habits it Truth into the place where aiseased ican soil has a right to the opportunity to
never be measured, nor exhausted by ena o f what is called Spiritualism. These phe is nearly as difficult o f removal. In con thought dwells, arid it will clear the ma
endless addition o f finite degrees.— nomena I know but little about; but from what sidering the evidence o f a future life we larial mists from the mind as it flows in, become a skillful workman or work
little I bave seen and read of them, it seems to use sound, practical common sense, as we bringing warmth and light to dispel all woman at some useful, profitable occu
B oitley .
me they can all be explained on natural princi
do in other matters, and not expect math shadow and illusion. We are immortal pation; and any community or State that
It is comparatively o f no use to feel ples, except It be the slate-writing, which is more
ematical precision where they do not souls, and cannot die; sickness is mis foils to provide such an education for the
the desire to do what is right, unless we inexplicable than all the rest.
Bat whether the spirit of man retains its iden apply. I f we would not eat our food un understanding, is a condition produced by native-born, fails in an important duty.
know what is right; and it is o f little use tity in a future life or not is a matter of not very
What shall be said then o f a foreigntil it was demonstrated that it was whole thinking “ things are what they seem.”
knowing what is right, without the desire great importance to us during our sojourn in this
some and no poison in it, we might starve. G od is our life. G ood corresponds to God. born element that blocks the way to the
to do it.— Charles B ray.
life. The great and all important matter for the
acquisition o f skilled labor, and drives
consideration o f man in this life is to learn to While cause and effect, logic and sci from the source o f all good we must draw
As a graceful M osaic is made b y the understand and obey the laws which govern hi* entific principles apply to the psychical our thoughts. G od is justice, Harmony, the native-born to want and wretchedness
tasteful inlaying and cementing together being and happiness in this life. I can conceive side o f existences, yet it is so different Peace, and Charity. A ll things are moved in every city in the land ? What will his
of an almost infinite number o f little of no preparation for a future life other than to from the material part that addresses our by this principle. Think no angry in tory say o f a people who will permit this
stones, so is a saintly life made up o f an live in the discharge o f every doty which devolves senses that some find great difficulty in flamed thought to cast its reflection upon to be done? T h e time is rapidly ap
on os in this life.
Maiilo n R o m .
your body. Filthy thoughts cause like proaching when the cities of America will
studying its various phases.
unbroken chain o f small acts o f virtue.
It is requisite that one should have an conditions. “ Birds o f a feather flock to be festering sores on the body politic, un
ANSWER.
Mb way has been found for ma king
so, like thoughts attract to less the unjust, unwise policy adopted by
earnest desire to leant the truth in the gether;
F r i e n d R o s s :— A s you have invited case, and be willing to make long efforts themselves their counterpart. Blear-eyed, trades unions to prevent the young from
heroism easy, even for the scholar. La
bor, iron labor is for him. T h e world me to comment freely on your well written and sacrifices, as he would to master a animal distortions come from anger and learning trades to make themselves selfwas created as an audience for him; the letter, I will do so, briefly confining my re science.
mole-like perversity. Now we must sub supporting and worthy citizens be aban
atoms o f which it is made are opportuni
It has been raid that an idle
Some minds are best satisfied with some ject these lower thoughts to the higher, doned.
marks to essential points raised.
ties.— Emerson.
phases of mediumship, and others with and it will purge and expel by externaliz bead is the devil's workshop. Add tbe
If we go back in the history o f our others. T ruly to some minds to attain to ing, rendering objective, the hidden saloon as a place o f resort for tbe idle,
A smile costs the giver nothing, yet is globe to the time when it was a seething
a peaceful rest in a belief of a desirable thought that obstructs its way in building and poverty, disease and crime is tbe
beyond price to the erring and repenting,
mass of molten mineral, are we possessed future life is a great achievement, and a perfect temple for the divine soul to oc product.
the sad and cheerless, the lost and for
I f there were an evil genius seeking to
should so be regarded. Having selected cupy. Now, we may see that fear causes
o
f
any
powers
o
f
reasoning
by
which
we
saken. It disarms m alice, subdues anger,
the phase of mediumship best in his case weakness; a recognition o f disease gives dominate this fair country, what plan
turns enmity to love, revenge to kindness, could have foretold that the surface would
to yield satisfactory evidence, let the it a place in the mind, and when thought more effectual could he devise ? Creative
and paves the darkest paths with gems o f become the habitat o f teeming animal life,
1 seeker not shrink from a liberal patronage germs arc seeking a receptacle, if we power is divine. Skilled labor is creative.
sunshine.
crowned b y intellectual man ?
o f mediums, bearing in mind that be is are harboring a like thought we shall at-1 N o wonder then that labor is the great
T h is m ay indicate that our reasoning |the one most benefited by the great . tract the correspondence. “ Fear not.” |!civilizer.
Is it not strange that a man’s best ideas
cone to him when he is out o f teach of powers may not be quite adequate to grasp achievement, peace o f mind, or, as some ! Know thy higher and spiritual self; know I Do we love liberty for our country?
the qualities and attributes o f Spirit; call Then let us remove the obstructions, and
pencil and paper ? and lastly, is it not the entire situation, and tell us what was I would say, knowledge o f these things.
And having started o n the right track, j them into action, as the officer commands by every means in our power provide
«range that so many people believe in, the origin o f man, or what his condition
be
not
easily
discouraged.
For
the
encour
his reserves to the field. So we may mar ways and means to facilitate the acquisi
and would actually fight for, that which will be when the physical body is shuffled
agement of seekers I will repeat what 1 have shal a host o f thoughts from the great over tion o f dull in labor.
they have not the least particle o f evi o ff.
I f man has been produced by the con before said, that when 1 bad fallen into soul o f all good before whose might and
dence as ever having existed? W e hold
Doing good is tbe only certainly happy
it as a great error to believe anything not scious willing o f a benevolent Supreme the slough o f skepticism and was seeking power all seeming things will flee away.
proven.— Emanuel.
Power, would it not stultify both his good- j for light I had a seance with a slate-writing For do not the fog and mists seem real action o f a man’s life.
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mit to the creed in order to enjoy the
Gnostic Reunion.
terance and in all knowledge. “ For to one born of expression, all must ultimately
social life and “ have a home."
is given by the spirit the word o f wisdom; have the experience o f expressing the God
It is well known that a vast number
to another the word of knowledge by the within. T h e purpose o f life in creation
stand on the borders o f this condition,
same
spirit." For G od, who commanded can not be defeated.
It may not be uninteresting to your
awaiting some movement to which they
May our new year, which is but an in
readers to hear something o f the opinions the light to shine out in the darkness, hath
It has been regarded a misfortune that may become attached; some movement
shined in our hearts to give the light of fant as yet, reveal to us higher possibili
which, while it leaves them free as in o f a stranger (in the flesh only) on spirit the knowledge o f the glory o f G od in the ties than we have y e t conceived! May
Spiritualists have not organized into
ual matters in San Francisco. I say stran faith o f Jesus Christ. T h e full realization Truth clothe us with its white robe, orna
com pact body, for the purpose o f extend dividuals, will give them the social and
intellectual life they crave.
ger in the flesh, because in heart and soul of the truth o f an omnipresent God mented with the gold o f wisdom! May
ing their belief, but on the contrary stand
T he time is fully ripe for action, and it I have been one with you since Mr. and will bring profound conviction o f an om our thoughts and hearts be illumined and
alone, each for himself, receiving little is only to be seen if a scheme can be
nipresent supreme power, which is good warmed by the flame o f Divine Love;
support from others. T his may be both introduced which shall meet the essential Mrs. Chainey put a G o l d e n G a t e into ness and intelligence. Individual experi and may all our actions rest upon the
my bands in Melbourne, now nearly two ence alone can give give this knowledge. square o f Divine Justice!
censure and praise. Organization, if not requirements.
T he organizations thus far have been years ago, and told me about Mr. and By expressing the divine in thought, word
based on wise principles, and having for
patterned after the old forms. T h e tonic
and act, we become conscious o f the same
M rs. N e t t ie F - F o x .- B o o k *
its object noble purposes, may be a curse of the new life has been poured into the Mrs. Owen, the members o f the Gnostic
within, for we have caused that which was
and blight, instead of a help to progress. old goat skin bottles, and they have Society, and many others engaged in in resting in its source, which is our real Seduced in price from 2o to 100 Per Cent.
Address her nt 1150 Sixth Street, Dm Moines
vestigating
and
living
a
life
o
f
truth.
No'
T he religious sects are examples o f the been found wanting. T h e camp-meetings
being, to appear, and thus we gain actual Iowa, and she will Bend, postage paid, on receipt
o f price named, Mysteries of the Border Land
blasting influence o f Axed formulae and have even fallen behind those of the I particularly wish to affirm what 1 have knowledge o f the manifestor and the ana
Key, or Mysteries Beyond the Veil.
churches. T h e local organizations have before said in other letters to you all, and manifestation. T hen G od ceases to be $1.25Golden
(000 pager.) Same in fall gilt, a beautiful
unbending creeds, which put the expand'
been little more than lecture committees, which can not be kept too often before us, strange and apart from us.
present for a friend, $1.50. The Phantom Form,
ing mind in a strait-jacket which it can and having no coherence ceased with the
or
Experience*
in Earth and Spirit Life, 75 cts.
Know thyself, is the purpose o f life in Oalna’s Canoe and
Christmas Offering, a nice
not cast off. T h e individual should be al course o f lectures they assembled to hear. and I say it not as flattery, for flattery
creation— the aim and end o f physical ex present for the yonng, 50 eta. Lectures, poems,
untruth—
that
your
.paper,
the
G
olde
:
lowed freedom of growth in the direction T h e Progressive Lyceum is the most worthy
pression. T o know self is to know the and answers to 50 questions by Mrs. O. L. V.
and successful, yet it lacks in universal G a t e , is doing more good than is gener Divine, the Absolute. We are divine Richmond, 50 eta. Hams In paper 86 cte. Joan
o f all his normal faculties.
o f Aro, or Spiritualism in Franoe, 400 yean ago,
applicability.
ally thought throughout the w orld, not souls— eternal life— now, as much as we 85 ota. Obituaries o f Bible Characters, an amns.
You may have a forest o f tall trees that
If something like the Chautauqué Circle
shall ever be; absolute and self-existing;
mutually support each other. T hey are could be inaugurated, which would unite merely because o f its large circulation or and our work is to evolve an objective con
the creditable manner in which it is got
Ipendent Voice; Common Sense on Money; 8.
slender in trunk, and the skeleton branches all in the pursuit o f spiritual and intel up, but by its generousness o f expression sciousness o f our possibilities. W e are Itnalism What I* It? Including a full account
f Abraham Lincoln’« Spiritualism, also Re
are forced high in the air in their struggle lectual achievements, with lectures and and whole tone o f charity o f sentiment; not reflections o f mortal thought and ex oports
from Insane Asylums: Twenty-sixth An
Axed
course
o
f
studies,
and
a
yearly
meet
and freedom from exclusiveness; in a fei pression, but mortal thought and expres niversary Addressee by Mr*.Richmond and Mrs.
for the sunlight. As a forest they are
ing for examination and the delights of words, the spirit overshadows the letter, sion is our primitive work.
Absolute Fox, in one pamphlet; Modern Faith, vs. Popu
beautiful, but as single trees, cramped social intercourse, it would be the founda
lar Thought, a Rhythmical Anniversary Leotore
being
can
not
be
understood
and
de
Mrs. Fox.
and distorted. ■ If you wanted a perfect tion o f a vast oiganic movement which and essence and phenomena may be scribed by a limited personal conscious byThe
following for 5 cents each, six for 36 cents:
studied side by side as parts o f universal
tree, if you were a painter and wished to would grow in the direction of its needs, truth; for, my friends, there is but one ness. We can only know the supreme Modern Materialization, Answers to exposers
transfer to canvas an ideal tree, oak or always #neeting the requirements made truth, and each phase of life and being
state o f our divine existence by that ex
maple or spruce, you would not select upon it.
M od er„. „
but part of the whole. I And here in San perience which is gained by the expansion by
J. 8. Loveland; Organization, _____
one o f these.
Y ou would go to the
It will be received without argument, Francisco great tolerance and freedomo f consciousness beyond the limits o f Inquiri;
Const.tu ion o f the Iowa Conference of
mountain side where an acorn had a cen that any “ plan of organization," however and spiritually it is a bright center indeed personality, and by extending our thoughts Spiritunlists, and other interesting matter; The
tury ago been dropped, and thrown its cunningly framed, must, like all those — it is just what you have made it; though and feelings beyond the limits o f isolation Death Penalty a Failure; one of the most con
cise
and
best works on that subject ever pub
roots down into the soil among rocky presented in the past thirty years, be im whatever is manifest is a true index to the and separateness into the universal. Thus lished; Leadership
and Organization, Anniver
fragments toward the heart o f the mount practicable. T h e old methods can not thought which gave it birth. And now,
we may realize the oneness o f life, whose sary Oration, Prof. 8. B. Brittan; God, Heaven
and
Hell,
In the Light of Modern Spiritualism;
ain, and its stem upward seeking the air be escaped, and when such plans are not occupying too much o f your space,
presence bright all space doth occupy.
Woman’s Right in Government; Christ and the
and light. Without support, but without made binding they become worse than should like to say a few words about the
T he impersonal, the path o f unity, is Resurrection, In the light of Modern Spriritnnlhinderance from surrounding companionsL those o f the sects, and if not, are ropes of Gnostic Society’s reunion on Wednesday the Royal Road, the only path through ism; Spiritualism ve the Bible; A rare Vindi
oation Charges o f Unfair Dealings made by Jno
it thrust out its arms, as it thrust its roots sand, which at once fall in twain.
last, to which I was made very welcome. the gates o f gold to a consciousness o f C. Bandy against Thos. R Hazard: the DuUsa
downward, splitting the rocks as they
Spiritualists have a science o f life, and We met at Mr. and Mrs. Cramer’s quite
the inAnite ocean o f eternal life, and the
* Faith'.
penetrated the crevices and seams. T he the necessities o f intellectual, spiritual and goodly number, considering the cold, wet power and goodness which are the atti
mountain clouds wrapped it in a mantle, social culture in common.
Here they evening. A bright Are sparkled in the tudes o f perfection, resting there. T he
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
the Winter snows heaped the icy drifts can unite with all those o f liberal thought. grate, the room was in every way cheerful. perfect unity o f the doctrines given by all I
above it, the Angers o f the bail tore its T hey can on this ground found an asso Mrs. Dr. Sage presided, and after making teachers who have reached this condi
MOORE'S REVEA LED REMEDY
green leaves, and the flerce winds twisted ciation for study and investigation in all a few appropriate remarks o f greeting, tion is proof o f their truth.
All who
its branches. T he Summers came to this and every direction. T h e rules o f that ¡ called upon Mr. Cramer for a speech, in have come to absolute truth, absolute love
«¡lively Cures
hardy mountain child, and the clouds association may be few and simple at flrstL which he dwelt upon the Universality of and life, know what God is, and that H e
D Y S P E P S IA , ASTH M A,
gave it drink, and the dews moistened its subject to the growth which will result by Being and Gnosticism, at the conclusion includes us within Himself— or, in other
Chills and F e v e r .
parched leaves, and it grew higher and the success o f the movement. Should an o f which • I felt much as if we all were words, that in God we live and move, and
broader with each returning year, and organization or association spring from everybody else besides. Thus does a true have our being, and that the deiAc princi IN F L A M M A T O R Y R H E U M A TfSM
after every storm had spent its fury it this foundation, it would have the vitality whole-hearted man leave the impress of ple dwelleth within each soul, and that
took new life, and for every limb tom o f the freshest life, and be completely his individuality upon his surroundings, the manifestation o f divine soul in the
away two budded forth, and when the emancipated from old and worn out forms and in so doing merge them into but one individual is the manifestation o f Divine And m«c diseases of the Stomach, Bomb. Kidney«
Liver and Blood.
lightning rived through its side it healed and observances.
humanity. We had some cheerful selec Spirit.
P u r e l y V e g e t a b l e —Contains no minerab, so alcohol.
with a scar that gave it new beauty. It
It is useless to enumerate names o f
tions on the piano from Mrs. Morris and
Procure
a
circular
end read the remarkable — h t t of
Letter from a L ittle Girl.
grew in hardship and trial, and constant
Professor Schrafl.
A thoughtful essay philosophies or teachers, but all true in- discovery: ik o record of wonderful cure«.
battle, a hundred years, and now look at it,
MOORE MANUFACTURING CO
from Mrs. Cramer (which she has kindly tiates into the science o f spirit re
Proprietor«, S eattle. W. T.
• projected on the clean sky, the mountain
allowed me to enclose to you— and I hope veal the same central truths— that there
Sold by nil Druggists. Price, Si.oo per bottle.
peaks and shadows, an emblem o f strength,
but one truth, one love, one life, and
I am a little girl, nine years old. I am you will And room for it in your issue).
Direct nil letter, of inquiry to W. V an Wa t u s ,
endurance, self-reliance, perfect after its living with my grandma,my father's mother. Recitations by Mrs. Dillard, entitled “ San- that is Spirit or G od; and whosoever
<>«•*
t*4 Ellis St., San Francisco.
kind, with a breadth' of shade for the
dalphon; ” by Mrs. Flagg, “ I Believe; ’ reaches the center of his own soul Ands
birds who nest and sing their songs of M y mamma died when I was most two by Miss Penmman, “ Josiah Allen’s Wife ;1 the divine and real self, the latent I Am ,
R emoved Auvx, in
two hoars, ( bend end
Mr. Brooks, a neighbor of by Mrs. Seip, “ T h e Question;’’ and by the true and eternal Self; and is in
love in its branches, for the wild bee years old.
all, or no charge,) at
wandering home with its stores, and the ours, takes the G o l d e n G a t e . I like it Mr. Coote, “ Othello’s Defense.” Master possession o f the way, the truth, and the the office. aThousands of neonle.
. . . . i.rho are suffering from
indigs stirai
complaints, oervoosnes, gen-*
But before the light can shine dyspepsia,
eagle vaulting among the clouds may rest very much, for 1 know our spirit friends Frank Cramer contributed two Spanish light.
eral
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¡Hr-debility,
. —s-rr's.---Pain oret the eye*, are
with Tape Worm or stomach worms. O v n
his weary pinions on its crest.
dances, in good symmetry. A few appro from the divine principle within us, the afflicted
can come to see us.
T w u.va H undred T aps Worms removed in the last six
delusions
o
f
personality,
self-will
and
self
T his is true of the tree, that for its
years
by
h
priate songs, interspersed, completed a
Now-I
want
to
tell
you
about
my
mamdesires, must be uprooted from the mind.
most complete development it requires
harmonious programme.
PROF. R. K. SH IPLEY,
a. One day, when I was playing in my
space to stand alone. O f human beings
Thus much by way o f a personal ac We must seek to transfer our conscious
it is true only to a degree. T hey are social bedroom, I saw a beautiful lady standing count o f a most enjoyable meeting o f one ness, desires, and will, from the mortal
and demand reciprocal support and are near me. I ran out o f the room, and did o f many o f your societies in this fair city. which is a mere reflection— to the immor
Special attentino g-ven to cfaildrcn afflicted with worms
intimately co-related. T h e greatest pleas
In conclusion, I wish you and Mrs. tal, which is our true being. A s like and
not wait to speak to her. T h e next day
fits. Lirculars, and all direction«, in Spanilo, Gcnnan,
ure o f having and doing— of attainment
Owen and all the readers a Happy New attracts like, and like perceives like, we and English. Send for circolar, giving symptoms and referin any direction— results from the beneAts she came and stood by me, and said she Year. May your paper prosper and grow' must polarize or center the mind in the ences. Medicine sent by capresi, C. O. D. Consti*'—
free lo all. Come and scc my many and wondcrfirl
which may be conferred on others. The was my mamma. We did not speak, but broader and broader, and may love dwell reality o f being, and thus make the meni at my office, 930 Market Street, (near Baldwin
mind a magnet for the light and truth that
illustration is true in the sphere o f growth talked by thought. Since that I have seen in each heart. I am,
Peace.
dwelleth there. When we can penetrate
in the direction o f all the personal quali her several times.
S a n F r a n c is c o , Jan . 12 , ’88.
One day, just about sundown, I was in
L I F E RE N E W E R !
the depths, and to the center o f our soul,
ties which should expand in individuality,
The following is a copy of Mrs. Cramer's essay, abt
then we will become conscious that spirit
and misleads when applied to man’s social the sitting-room, by myself, as I thought,
n l i o n e d .l
is and always was the essence and reality
life. Spiritualists are Spiritualists because when, looking up, I saw a beautiful, Anely
CH
RISTIANITY
AND
GNOSTICISM.
o f our being. I f we And not God within
they dare to stand alone, and isolated dressed gentleman standing near me, with
¡¡£ ® ^ p i§ e ,c f
T he word Gnosis, knowledge, means ourselves, we may seek in vain elsewhere.
from the masses. T hat is the Arst step, his hat in his hand. H e looked at me so
a long step, but a necessary one to escape bright I was very much frightened, and soul-knowledge, or the science o f Divine Until we give expression in thought, word
from the rut o f old beliefs. Had they at came near fainting. Then he disappeared Spirit. T he ancient teachers o f this phi and action to the divine within, we shall
losophy, calling themselves Gnostics, were not know that there is a G od within us
once organized, with a statement o f doc- • ^ro™ my sight,
New Years day Mrs. Brooks gave a individuals possessing divine knowledge or or for us.
T he great lost secret was the
trines (another name for a creed), before
this time there would have been crystalliza dinner for her brother, who has been in science. So a Gnostic is one who knows knowledge o f G od and his relation to
tion along certain lines o f thought, ^the the spirit land for many years. When spiritual truth. Gnosticism is identical nature and man, and the knowledge of
Attention is respect- Y jS T fully directed to the
isolation o f a narrow sect, with trained the dinner was almost over M r. Brooks with Theosophy; that is, divine wisdom. man and his relation to nature and God. Iabove engraving o i - * J K w D r. P ierce's GAL
H A I N - ^ L f c j - B E L T . This belt b
teachers, and the atrophy preceding de' said: “ I am sorry to say it; you slighted T hey are both metaphysical, and are a
was an absolute science o f which we V A NofI CtheC greatest
Electro-medical appli
your brother, for you have no plate on for true spiritual science. We will give you are all striving to recover a memory, or one
ances of the age. and
b ein g ENTIRELY
cay.
NEW (Patent allowed August a6,1887), contains vast im
T h e organization which has thus far him." T w o years more Mrs. Brooks will the mystic keys to explain the two. T hey unfold a spiritual perception. No longer, provements
over all other belts. It is the only one made in
existed is in the spirit world, and the be ninety years old: then, if living, she may be illustrated in the language of then, can G od be concealed in a remote which the Batteries can re work N ext to the
Body. Guaranteed the most powerful, durable and perfect
leaders o f the movement been invisible | Intends to give a birthday dinner and cook Plato, where he distinguishes between future; H e becomes to us a God of the Chain Battery in the world, or money refunded. This new
knowledge and opinion, as being con Eternal Now; no longer, then, can our Balt, and also Dr. Pierce's famous High T ension
ones. T h e movement has come up from it herself.
E lectro-Magnetic B elt , will positively core Nervous
Please excuse all mistakes.
cerned respectively with the real and the )ath be dark and dreary, overshadowed Debility,
the ocean o f the Unseen, like a mighty
Pain in tbs Back, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Dis
Ida B e ll e R om er.
apparent; or between cause and effect, or )y delusive or erroneous thought o f isola eases o f the Kidneys and Bladder,¡Weakness of the Sexual
tide, tending with irresistible current
B e r r y C r e e k , B u tte c o u n ty , C a l.
between divine being (spirit) and expres tion and separateness, for our conscious
jb * E lectric S uspensory for M en Errs with all
whitherward no mortal could tell, yet
. Special appliances with Ladies* Belts.
January 12, 1888.
sion.
ness of the omnipresent God within us, Belts
feeling borne on its wave. T h e tendency
CAUTION—Beware of inferior goods sold at exorbitant
T he Gnostic, or adept in soul-science, and that we are in H im , will illumine our prices by traveling agents.
has been to infuse all sects with the leaven
[ T h e only corrections we found neces
ZWOur new pamphlet, No. a, contains full particulars of
who possesses a knowledge o f the reality of understanding.
of the new ideas o f G od, spirit and the
Dr. Pierce's Belts. Write for it.
sary in the above were some trifles o f self and universal life, differs only in name
tW For Rupture, send for Pamphlet No. i, and Supple
T h e old year is assigned to past time, ment
physical world, and crush out the hard
of "S O L ID FACTS," snowing cures effected io
'lines of distinction between them. In punctuation. Ida is evidently a bright from the Theosophist, who is in possession and the new year has been welcomed by |every State in the Union by “ Dr. Pierce's Patent Magnetic
Elastic
Truss." Address:
o
f
divine
wisdom,
which
is
a
knowledge
us, yet we can not draw a dividing line
doing so there has been intense individ little medium.— E d . G ..G .]
o f life and self.
ualization, and neglect o f the organiza
between one time and another, for the
Magnetic Elastic Truss Co.,
Now, there is no doubt that gnosticism ever present is the eternal, the future is 7 04 S a c r a m e n t o 8 t „ S a n F r a n o ls o o , O al.
F a s h io n a n d A u t h o r it y . — There are
tion from which the past has suffered as
Or
well as gained.
no two such tyrants in the world as fash' is early Christianity. T he Gospel o f John ever merging into the present, and the
304 North Sixth Street, St. Louis, Mo.
Disintegration Arst, the breaking o f old ion and authority, and yet fashion is only is pure gnosticism. It was the Christian present into the past. A nd the thought
gnostic who claimed Soul Science. And that arises in the mind at the closing of
idols, the clearing of the grounds, have
what
certain
people
wear,
and
authority
Christianity is the outcome o f hermetic the old year, that there is much to be
been Arst essentials, and these have been
only what certain people say. Let peo gnosticism, and opposed to the idolatrous
accomplished. Thousands and millions
done ere it passes and the new year comes
ple change their clothes, and fashion forms that had for ages disfigured ancient
stand emancipated from the bondage
to greet us, is what we should feel and
DR. R. M. THOMAS'
which has weighed like an incubus on changes. Let them change their opin religious systems. In the Arqt centuries hold in thought all the time, and then
ions,
and
authority
changes.
How
cheaply
the majority o f enlightened Christians were act; act in the living present with the
their spirits. T h ey rejoice with the de
light of the fresh inspiration. T hey wish do we surrender our independence! If called Gnostics, of -whom the author o f j constant recognition o f Heart within and
to stand alone, nor feel the thrall imposed our thought is true, it needs no indorse the fourth gospel stood at the head. John G od within; then, through faithfulness
ment. If our action is right, it requires realized that the light and life that lighteth
by any sect or order. T hey have been j
in thought to these central truths, shape
no sanction. Let us no longer follow the every man that cometh into the world
under a master, and like school boys:
our thought to represent and harmonize
false teaching of the church, but the true was G od; or that G od was their light and
have escaped, and life has a new joy,
with the God within. Then each day will
sweet as the fresh juice o f the purple 1 teaching of reason and conscience.— L . life.
And us further on the way in our con
K . W ashburn.
T he truth set forth in the Gospels as sciousness o f eternal truth. The ever
grape. T he very thought o f again sub
mitting to the limitations o f organization
the teachings of Christ are gnostic teach present is our time for unfoldment, for ELECTRO-MAGNETIC KID NEY BATTERY AND
M o r a l C o u r a g e . — I honor any man
SUPPO RTER COMBINED.
ings; and no matter by whom they were action, and for peace and harmony. We
to them is unbearable. T h ey have felt
who, in the conscientious discharge o f his given to the world, they are expressions of should resolve to act ere the-present
Send three two-cent stamps, age, sex, and leading symp
and know the galling burden.
tom to Dr. R . M . Thomas, Cardington, Monow county
Wait. After a time comes loneliness. duty dares to stand alone. T h e world, eternal truth— o f the divine which was merges into the past, and .the future Ands Ohio, and ho will return a clairvoyant diagnosis, and a book
novtp-dm
It is not meet for man to be alone, to with ignorant, intolerant judgment, may with G od before the beginning and which
unfruitful; ere the present passes, bear- of valuable information.
isolate himself, and selAshly stand aloof condemn; the countenances of compan was G od. John came to give light to
j no record of growth with it, and the
from his fellows. H e begins to feel the ions may be averted; the hearts o f friends them that sit in darkness and in the future Ands us unillumined with the light
8 S PThose
. 552
. ' XaresIn
. :need
» of
chords o f affection and friendship grow may grow cold, but the consciousness of shadow o f death; to guide our feet in the ' a truthful understanding. Our aspira D E E *P o5f ^
invention.
who
at borne
tense, and he desires to be brought again duty done shall be sweeter than the ap way o f peace.
tion, or true prayer, for all is, that they profitable work tltend their addre 10 living
HaUett A Co.,
full Information
in relation with others o f kindred thought. plause o f the world, than the countenances
Reference to gnosis, or divine knowl may awaken more and more to truth and
—
.—---1
sox,
of
from $5 to per
Oftimes this becomes so great that he o f companions, or the hearts o f friends.—• edge, is made in the following text. In all to the reality o f their own eternal being. ■ lay and upwards w
ir they Uve. You aro start*
free. Capital not
red. Horae liavo ruado over I
returns to the fold he left, willing to sub- Charles Sumner.
things we are enriched by Him— in all ut As we know that external knowledge is In a Ringla day at 1
Organization.
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earlier d a te. In the mean time no one
was inform ed o f his intentions in this
Kwtoi or Golden G a t e :
regard. F o r a full month after the elec
Reading our good friend's, J . W 7 j tion he gave no intimation whatever o f
his pu rpose."
issue of the G o l d e n G a t e , I too w a s '
Mackic’s, most excellent letter in th e last
rilMn for the Golden Gate.)
taken back into the old pioneer d a ys o f
C a p t. E lis h a S tev en s.
the Bonner o f Progress. F o r o v er ten
Pioneer D ays.
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o f the interposition o f spirits out o f the expect to see good results from her raediTH E CENTURY MAGAZINE.
body. A t his home, one mile out o f town, umship. Mr. M cM illen, like some other
we often attended circles, where we re wise men on this coast, now knows that
With the November, 1887, issue The Century
ceived communications from the son o f spirit return is a genuine fact,and that on the commences its thirty-fifth volume with a regular
the late H on. T hom as Baker. Captain other side of life he will have no use for his circulation of almost 250,000. The War Papers
and the Life of Lincoln increased its monthly
Stevens made a contrivance through which gold; he proposes to spend it here where it edition by 100,000. The latter history having
we could obtain answers to questions ver will do him the most good when he de- recounted the events oi Lincoln's early years,
bally or mentally. It was fixed upon s materializes here. W hat he heard and saw and given the necessary survey o! the political
pine table o f a circular form. Near the was truly wonderful; he gave a lecture be condition of the country, reaches a new period,
I edge were bored boles o f a proper size to fore the First Spiritual Society last Sunday with which his secretaries were most intimately
years I had the botlnd copies o f that
BY SOLOMON I
acquainted. Under the caption of
admit
ounce vials o f glass. A copper wire evening. T h e large hall was well filled
paper, and many a tim e I have taken
LIN C O L N IN T H E W A R ,
T h is R o ck y M ountain pioneer cam e to was then fastened to the neck o f one of with many o f the best citizens o f this city,
the volume and gone away b y m yself and
the vials, then extending to the next vial, merchants and business m en, who know the writers now enter on the more important
perused again and again its w ell-wom C alifornia (then a part o f M exico) in 1844, around the neck o f which a twist was M r M iller well, and know that he is not part of their narrative, viz.: the early years of
H e taken,and soon until the circuit was com  the man to be fooled with the Yankee the W ar and President Lincoln’s part therein.
pages, until the name o f J . W . M ackie under very trying circumstances.
SU P P L E M E N T A R Y W AR PAPERS,
became familiar as " H o u s e h o ld W o rd s." undertook a more responsible task, and plete. A ll hands were placed upon the tricks o f our Boston brothers and sisters.
' Referring to those old days, an d to the incurred greater risk o f life than was the table, under the wire, and answers were H e speaks very highly o f the Berry sisters. following the “ battles series ” by distinguished
given by the vibration o f the wires by the
generals, will describe interesting features o f army
It
was
a
study
to
watch
the
faces
o
f
labors here, of Benjamin T o d d , reminds lot o f any other in the U nited States. spirits.
that audience, as he told o f the many life, tunneling Irom Libby Prison, narratives of
me of his first trip to O regon. It was in E v en John C . Frem ont and his troop o f
T h e following is a copy o f a character strange facts be saw and heard. T h e ex personal adventure, etc. General Sherman will
write on “ The Grand Strategy of the W ar.”
the early sixties. H e cam e to Salem and able-bodied m en , on mules and horseback, reading taken years ago by this writer:
pression o f some said so plainly, “ What
K E N N A N O N SIBERIA .
fools we mortals be;” and others, “ Can
commenced a course o f lectures on Spirit risked less than did Stevens in undertaking
“ His organization indicates a highly sensitive
Except the Life o f Lincoln and the War
ualism. He took special pains to ch al to engineer a band o f m en, women and sanguine temperament, and in combination with such things b e?"
W e hope the day is not far distant when 1 Articles, no more important series has ever been
it
he
is
cautious,
polite,
hopeful,
courageous,
pru
lenge the clergy to debate the question I ch ildren, in covered wagons, over the dent, plain, domestic, generous, strongly attached some good test medium will com e here undertaken by The Century than this of Mr.
with him. Responsive to this ch allenge, plains and mountains with o x teams. T h e to friends, firm, persevering, ingenious and sue- and make his or her home in this city, Kennan’s. With the previous preparation of
four years* travel and study in Russia and Siberia,
that we may all learn more o f this great the author undertook a journey of 15,000 miles
the Rev. I. D . Driver, o f the M . £ . C h u rch , com pany numbered one hundred
light that shines so bright in other places. (or the special investigation here required. An
accepted, and the Court H ouse o f Salem| souls, an d , with an increase of
introduction
from the Russian Minister of the
1babies, one hundred and two were
C ic e r o N e w e l l .
«as selected as the place. T h e prelimi landed at two points, Portland,
Interior admitted him to the principal mines and
prisons, where he became acquainted with some
naries being arranged, the debate co m  O regon, an d Sutter’s F ort, near
P u rged o f A ll Donbt.
three hundred State cxils,— Liberals, Nihilists,
menced in good earnest. T o d d had been Sacram ento, about seven months
and others,— and the series will be a startling
E ditor or G olden Ga te .
os well os accurate revelation of the exile system.
an old Methodist preacher, an d it was, after Frem ont's arrival with what
he had left (that did r.ot die en
According to promise made you while The many illustrations by the artist and photog
as the saying is, “ dog eat d o g ." T h e y
rapher, Mr. George A . Frost, who accompanied
route) o f Canadians and Indians,
I was in Boston, M ass., I wish to renew the author, will odd greatly to the value of the
vere both eloquent speakers an d able m ostly, who cou ld neither read
my subscription to the G o l d e n G a t e , articles.
debaters. The Court H ouse was literally nor write. A ll o f C a p t. Stevens’
commencing with the first o f the year;
A N O V E L B Y EGGLESTO N
packed. Driver undertook to ridicule party accom plished the full jour
please find enclosed $2.50. M y wife and with illustrations will run through the year.
the phenomena, and quoting from Judge n ey to the Pacific C oast, without
Shorter
novels
will follow by Cable and Stockton.
losing one. H is name has hardly
self went East last September to inves
Edmunds’ writings, he found a passage been whispered since in any o f
Shorter fictions will appear every month.
tigate the truth or falsity o f spirit return. If
where the Jndge had m et an old lady our journals, nor is it found in
M ISC E LLA N EO U S F E A T U R E S
either o f us on leaving home had doubts
friend of his in the spirit world w ho had an y e n c y clo p e d ia , where many
will comprise several illustrated articles on Ire
been the wife o f a well-to-do N ew Y o rk pages are filled with accounts o f
in regard to this most important o f all land, by Charles De K ay; papers touching the
fanner. She showed the Judge her nice Am erican heroes less heroic, less
questions, we return to our Oregon home field of Sunday-School Lessons, illustrated by
home in the spirit world, and am ong other deserving, and whose services in
E . L . Wilson; Wild Western Life, by Theodore
fully purged o f doubts or fears. W e at Roosevelt; the English Cathedrals, by Mrs. van
beauties her nice little dairy house, and the settlement o f our wide domain
tended many circles for materialization, Rensselaer, with illustrations by Pennell; Dr.
offered his judgeship a fine drink o f fresh were less beneficial than were
and
at
every
meeting
many
spirits
came
Buckley’s
valuable papers on Dreams, Spiritual
buttermilk. On reading this passage Mr. those o f C a p t. Stevens, who is as
and were fully recognized by friends and ism, and Clairvoyance; essays in criticism, art.
Driver turned around, and in a h a lf sneer deserving o f renown as any pio
travel, and biography; poems; cartoons, etc.
relatives.
W
e
have
on
these
occasions
seen
ing way said: “ N ow, M r. T o o d , will you neer since the landing o f the pil
B y special offer the numbers for the past year
many tears shed, but thanks to the dear (containing the Lincoln history) may be secured
be so land as to explain to the audience grims on Plymouth R ock.
angels they were tears of joy and gladness, with the year’s subscription from November,
where the old lady got her cream that
Captain Elisha Stevens was o f
the reverse o f what we often witness at 1887, twenty-four issues in all, for $6.00, or,
produced the buttermilk ?” M r. T o d d F rench origin, bom in South Car
the burial o f dear ones. W e visited the with the lost year’s numbers handsomely bound.
replied, “ I don’t know, sir, unless the olina in 1803.
H e early em i
seance rooms o f M r. and Mrs. Cowan, 87-50good lady skimmed some o f those rivers grated to N ew Orleans, and was in
Published by The Century Co., 33 East 17th
the Berry sisters and M ts. F ay, all noted
over there flowing with m ilk an d h o n e y.” the prime o f life— forty-one years
materializing mediums. A t each of these street, New York.
This brought down the house, an d so o f ag e, when he started on his
rooms we made a thorough investigation,
disconcerted Brother D river that he re long journey through the wilderness.^ _He
cessful.
He carries a world within himself, and are positive beyond the shadow o f ST. NICHOLAS FOR YOUNG FOLKS.
fused to go on with the debate, an d left first went to the U nited States military forming his own plans, and tries to carry them
doubt that they are honorable in the
Todd in possession o f the field, which he post at C o u n cil Bluffs on the outskirts of out to the end. H e was born to command,
highest degree. T h ey invite their patrons
Since its first issue, in 1873, this magazine has
rather
than
to be commanded. His conquests
did not fail to tum to good acco u n t, as he our frontier settlements. T here collected
to make the most thorough search o f their maintained, with undisputed recognition, the
was so abundantly able to do , ev en quot together families, and twenty-six wagons, were made peaceably. He is of a pleasant
nature, smiles, but never laughs aloud. He seance rooms and surroundings; all they position it took at the beginning,— that of being -ing the words o f the poet,—
fully equipped and provisioned. O n ar carries a brain of moderate size, but o f compact ask or require during their meetings is the most excellent juvenile periodical ever
printed. The best known names in literature
“ He who fights and runs away
riving at F o rt Laramie eight more wagons, motive. Is of slim, upright build, with long quiet and harmony.
were on its list of contributors from the start,—
May live to fight another d ay.”
with families and transports, joined the neck; comparatively his head is narrow, but the
A t the Berry sisters, by invitation of Bryant, Longfellow, Thomas Hughes, George
crown gives him positiveness and individ
party under Stevens’ command to wend high
Mr.
G
.
T
.
Albro
(manager),
we
de
C . A . R eed.
MacDonald, Bret Harte, Bayard Taylor, Frances
uality. He is erect when standing or walking,
their way by compass,— the north star,— and is quite elastic in his movements. His per voted two hours to looking through their Hodgson Burnett, James T . Fields, John G .
[
P ortland , Oregon, 18 8 8 .
and the spirit world to aid, guide, and to ceptive faculties are strong, and reasoning facul seance room and adjoining rooms, includ Whittier; indeed the list is so long that it would
ties active, while those belonging to the mechani ing their library. M r. A . said he had im be essier to tell the few authors of note who have
Lincoln on the N ig h t o f H is Election. bless while they were earnestly seeking a cal groupe show ability to plan and organize.”
not contributed to “ the world’s child magazine.”
home in a wilderness o f new and untried
portant business “ down town " to attend
T H E E D IT O R , M A R Y M A P E S DODGE,
fields
unknown
to
the
white
man.
T
hey
Elisha Stevens would have been one of to, and on leaving said, “ spend the after
In the January Century is described the]
overcam e hills, mountains, alkali lands and the prominent men o f the country— known noon here and make a thorough search.” author of “ Hans Brinker; or, The Silver
secret history o f the formation o f L in 
springs, crossing long, hot and arid plains, from one extreme to the other— had he H e had opened the door of the library Skates,” and other popular books for young
coln's Cabinet. W e quote the opening at a slow and even pace of many hundred been educated and bis sphere o f action and also the window blinds, letting the folks,— and for grown-up folks,— too, has a a re
markable faculty for knowing and entertaining
paragraph.
m iles in one continuous route to reach the different. H e was in receipt o f a service sun's rays shine directly upon the cabinet. children.
Under her skillful leadership, S t ..
“ There is a distinguished authority for land that proved to be one o f gold, milk pension at the time o f his death, passing W e began our search and investigation by Nicholas brings to thousands o f homes, on both
the statement that the work o f framing and honey. A bou t one third separated at away quietly and composedly on the ninth first examining the walls and ceilings, look sides o f the water, knowledge and delight.
Fort H a ll, in Oregon, and moved down day o f September, 1887, at the ripe age of ing behind the picture frames, the fire
S T . N IC H O L A S IN E N G LA N D .
the new Cabinet was m ainly performed on the streams to Portland.
T h e others eighty-four years.
grate, etc., then we examined the carpet
It is not alone in America that S t. Nicholas
the evening o f the Presidential election. turned one side, and made a more lengthy
for breaks, or openings, or trap doors, then has made its great success. The London Times
After the polls were closed on the 6th o f and tedious route to California, making
A n Interesting Experim ent.
moved the organ from its accustomed says: “ It is above anything we produce in the
place, opened the back o f the instrument same line.” The Scotsman says: 11 There is no
November (so Mr. Lincoln related a year their first pitch in Santa Clara county, i
ITOR o r G olden G a te :
and only found some ancient cobwebs, magazine that can sccessfully compete with it."
or two later), the Superintendent o f the w here several families still remain.
Previous to the war with M exico, C a p -1 In conversation with a friend a few moved the cabinet and examined the car T H E COM ING Y E A R O F S T . N IC H O L A S.
telegraph at Springfield invited him to I tain Stevens lived alone, occupying his
weeks ago, the question came up about pets under it. T h e sofas were moved and
The fifteenth year begins with the number for
come and remain in his office and read time boating and trapping for otter and
magnetized paper. I procured some and examined, as were the doors and locks; we November, 1887, and the publishers can an
the dispatches as they should co m e in. other game up and down the rivers, and
were searching for fraud but found none.
tried it, but with no results so far as I Indeed we were as careful in this investi nounce: Serial and short stories by Mrs. Fran
roaming
in
the
wilds
as
an
adventurer.
In
ces Hodgson Burnett, Frank R . Stockton, H .
He accepted the offer; an d , reporting
himself m due time at the telegraph office, 1847 he went to M onterey, and the United could see. I was told that an Indian gation as if we had been sitting on a jury H . Boyesen, Joel Chandler Harris, J. T . Trow
bridge, Col. Richard M. Johnston, Louisa M.
from which all other visitors were ex-1 States fleet being in the harbor, he served guide went with each package to assist and some poor culprit was being tried for Alcott, Prof. Alfred Church, William H . Rideeluded at 9 o’clock, awaited the result o f his time out as a blacksmith, under pro such as used the paper. A s I was well his life. We have implicit confidence in ing, Washington Gladden, Harriet Prescott
acquainted with such noted men as Spotted the parties we have mentioned, and their Spofford, Amelia E . Barr, Frances Courtenay
the eventful day.
H ere in this little tection and pay o f the Government.
Since his settlement at Bakersfield, in T ail,W hite Thunder, Standing E lk , Crazy occupation is praiseworthy and honorable Baylor, Harriet Upton, and many others. Ed
room, in the company o f tw o o r three
silent operators moving about their mys-l K ern county, Captain Stevens has always Horse and others who have passed over to in the extreme. L e t us hope we may de- mund Alton will write a series of papers on the
“ Routine of the Republic,”— how the President
teriously clicking instruments, and record lived, a recluse, on his ow n farms, culti the other side, perhaps some o f them velope as good mediums on our fair Pacific works at the White House, and how the affairs
'
ing with imperturbable gravity the swift- vating the land and caring for a stock of | might call and see me and talk to me in Coast.
o f the Treasury, the State and War Departments,
honey
bees.
H
e
made
an
important
im
their
own
Dakota
language.
Our
pilgrimage
to
Boston
has
proved
throbbing messages from near and far,
etc., are conducted; Joseph O ’Brien, a well known
But in regard to magnetized paper, I the happiest event o f our lives. M y wife Australian journalist, will describe “ The Great
Mr. Lincoln read the reports as th ey came provement in hives, to prevent attacks of
in, first in vague and fragmentary drib the bee m oth. H e always managed to have discovered a new magnetized paper and sister, who died many years ago,usually Island* Continent;” Elizabeth Robins Pennell
keep
busy
about
something,
in-doors
and
|
that
goes
ahead
o
f
every
thing
yet
found
greeted us with their presence and kind will tell of “ London Christmas Pantomimes”
blets, and later in the rising an d swelling
(Alice in Woodland, etc.); John Burroughs will
stream of cheering news. From a scatter-! out. H is live stock consisted o f one cow, out. Some four weeks ago on Monday expressions o f affection and love. On write "M eadow and Wonderland Talks with
evening,
the
evening
the
G
o
l
d
e
n
G
a
t
e
a
flock
o
f
fowls,
and
a
fine
apiary.
one occasion sister materialized from the Young F o lk ," etc., etc. Mrs. Burnett’s short
ing beginning, made up o f encouraging
Captain Stevens had a peculiar habit of arrives here, I was very much interested top o f the cabinet while at the same in serial will be; the editor says, a worthy successor
local fragments, the hopeful news rose to
almost uninterrupted tidings o f victory.! keeping his bead covered, at home and j in the paper. I noticed a curious sensa stant my wife came up and fully developed to her famous “ Little Lord Fauntleroy, ” which
Soon a shower of congratulatory telegrams 1abroad, and even at meals, appearing as tion on my forehead; it was very cold and four or five feet out side o f the cabinet, appeared in S t, Nicholas.
W hy not try S t. Nicholas this year for the
fell from the wires, and while his partisans you see him in this sketch, which was se a very strange sensation passed through it. and when fully made up joined hands,
and friends from all parts o f the country j cured by the writer without the Captain's I lay back in the rocking-chair and cov and ran to meet us extending their hands to young people in the house? Begin with the
November number. Send us $3.00, or subscribe
were shaking hands with him * b y light-1 knowledge while he was engaged with a ered m y face with the paper; closing my ward us and speaking aloud their respec through booksellers and newsdealers. The Genoing ’ over the result, he cou ld hear the I government officer. H e was always very eyes, I saw strange faces indistinctly com tive names. We walked around the circle tury Co., 33 East 17th street, New Y o rk.
shouts and speeches o f his Springfield reticent about his own life and character, ing and going. After repeating this pro o f spectators and introduced them to all
followers, gathered in the great hall o f and was a man who never asked advice. cess several times they appeared very present, probably twenty or more persons.
B ook s fo r S a le a t th is O ffic e . •:
the State House across the street, and IT h is trait in his character was many times plain, I think it will lead to good results. D r. Toland, who died in San Francisco
I have tried the experiment with other some years ago, frequently came to us, as
fairly making that building shake with Imanifested during the passage over the
Manual of Psychcmelry: The Dawn of a New Civ*
papers
with
no
effect.
I
think
the
angel
he
was
acquainted
with
my
present
wife.
|
R
o
ck
y
Mountains.
H
e
usually
made
his
ilization.
Br I- Rodes B uchan am, M. D., - J « 00
their rejoicing.
“ Of course his first em otions were those way over difficult places by study, aided world are doing all they can to «advance I have on several occasions held the doc The New Education: Moral» industrial, Hygienic,
tor by the hand and seen him dematerialIntellectual. By J. R odes Buchanan, M. D., S 50
of a kindling pleasure and pride at the b y intuition or the help o f spirit friends, the interests o f the G o l d e n G a t e .
It must be they go with your paper to as ize, his form going down until my hand Leaflets of Truth: or. Light from the Shadow Land.
sweeping completeness o f his success. But but at one point, at the foot o f a mountain
By M. K arl,
...........................................75
this was only a momentary glow . H e range, he becam e quite undetermined, sist those who patronize you. I really be touched the floor, and not till then was
was indeed President-elect; but with that and much troubled in his own mind as to lieve if those who are in any way medium- the hand withdrawn. M y little daughter Our Sunday Talks • or, Gleanings in Various Fields
of Thought. B y J. J. O w n ,
- t
consciousness there fell upon him the the right course to pursue, fearing his labors istic will try the experiment in good faith Myrtle materialized behind our chairs, and
The Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown, the
appalling shadow o f his m ighty task and were all coming to a sad end. On retiring and sit in a darkened room with a copy o f passing between them sat down in her
Medina of the Rockies, with an Introduction by
Prof. J. S. Loveland,
- - - • * *
responsibility. It seemed as if he sud for the night ( he afterwards privately re-1 for G o l d e n G a t e covered over their face mother’s lap, placing her arms around her
sj
denly bore the whole world upon his lated), he prayed silently and, earnestly the one-half hour two evenings each week, ma’s neck and kissing her many times, al Spiritualists’ Directory. B y G. W . K atxs , the Origin of all Religions. B y J. P .
shoulders, and could not shake it off; and that his ministering angels or spirits would they can in a short time become good so sending many kind messages o f affec Spiritism;
Dan iron,
- - - - - - so
sitting there m the yet early w atches o f "before the next morning’s sun show him a seeing mediums. T w o different persons tion to fnends far away. Now in closing The Watscka Wonder. B y E. W. S tevens ,
15
the night, he read the still-com ing tele way over the mountains. During the night should not use the same copy o f the paper. this brief letter let us strive and hope for
of the Origin of All Things. By L . M.
grams in a short o f absent-minded m e b e had a clear vision o f the only course to It will not hurt them to try it; it is no as good results at no distant day at our The AHistory
rnold, ................................................... « B O O
chanical routine, while bis * inner man ’ pursue, and it was over what had seemed imagination on m y part
own homes.
Yours T ru ly,
The Spiritual Science of Health end Healing. By
T h e cause o f truth is gradually advanctook up the crushing burden o f his coun to him a barrier insurmountable by teams
J . H . a n d M r s . T . B . M c M il l e n .
W. J. Colville, . . . . . .
73
try's troubles, and traced out the laborious with wagons, but he was directed that by ing in this locality; many are opening their
E a s t P o r t l a n d , O reg o n , J a n . 1 0 ,1 8 8 8 . Beyond. (Interesting Experiences in Spirit Life,) 50
path of coming duties. * W hen I finally moving westward he would strike a ravine. eyes and saying, “ I wonder if it can be
Experiences
of
tbs
Spirits
Eon
and
Eoua
in
Earth
bade my friends good-night and left that F ollow ing that, he found only one point the truth."
O n e o f the little ones in a minister's
Life and Spirit Spheres, .
.
•
. a 50
room,’ said Lincoln, ' I had substantially requiring m uch labor to render passable.
B y the way, our good brother McMillen family was much interested in the story The Independent Voice in Grand Rapids, Mich.
By H. W. Hooter .
.
.
.
.
.
«)
completed the framework o f my Cabinet T h ere all hands went energetically at work has just returned from an extended trip o f Elisha, the bad boys, and the she-bear,
as it now exist.’
rolling down boulders and stones for the through the New England States, visiting as read by his mother. After a moments' The Career of the Stolen Boy Charlie. B y Mis.
Caroline Oakley and Willie Fern, - 1 00
" If the grouping and com bining of the construction of a roadway, and after a few nearly all the large cities, and learning all thought, he said: “ I wouldn’t have said
new President's intended councilors o c days* labor the entire wagon train passed he could about spirit return. While in so to Elisha, would you, mamma? 1 Within the Vail. By W. J. Colville
*5
curred at this time, it is no less true that over safely.
Boston, his wife developed more fully as would have said, “ Please go up, thou
«When ordered by mail, eight per oeat added for postage.
some of them were selected at a much
Captain Stevens bad long been convinced a healing medium, under D r. Cocke. We bald head.’ ”

J
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In its literal sense, Jesus at the marriage feast
turning water into wine, may be regarded os a
Life is a hard journey to those, mainly, who
remarkable psychological transformation effected
make it so, or whose ancestors have unwittingly
| in those w ho drank the apotbeotised water far
made it so for them. T h e troubles that come to
more than a literal conversion of water into a
one in this life— the sickness and sorrow, the
|stimulating leverage; but if the letter be ad
privations and mishaps— arc mostly the natural
hered to, it must ever be remembered that there
fruits of one’s own ignorance, or the result of
arc tw o very opposite kinds of wine alluded to in
one’s folly— which is often one and the same.
the Bible. Th e sim ple, unfermented juice of the
Heaven, at least none in those higher spheres of
|grape is the genuine passover wine, and many
Let no one center his hopes o f happiness
spirit-life, where the spirit has been purged of wholly in the future. Heaven is more of a con artists familiar w ith Oriental usages have repre
sented Jesus and his apostles squeezing grape
the dross of earth, and comes to the enjoyment dition than a place. Th e soul that is unhappy
juice into their cups at the Last Supper. Tem
of its heritage of happiness. But that sects do here need not expect at once to find happiness
perance advocates should see in the story of the
exist on the lower planes o f the spirit world is " over there.” It should carry to the other life marriage feast at Cana something far different
enough of heaven to forecast its future. W hy
from a sanctioning b y Jesus of the infamous hab
the uniform testimony of these who have passed
should we hide ourselves amid the shadows in a
its o f alchoholic stimulation. It is recorded that
on to the other life.
world where there is so much sunshine as there is
the guests noted a great difference between the
W e arc assured that Romanism holds sway j here?
wine drank previously and that offered them at
over there, as here; and that bigotry and intol
I the command o f Jesus. The moral lesson to be
If you arc miserable, the w ay to cure yourself i
erance abound among undeveloped spirits just
learned is the substitution of a better for a de
o f your misery is to minister to the needs o f some
the same as they do here, and that there is the one more miserable than yourself. By arousing grading beverage, and on this point volumes
same prejudice there against communion with in your own spirit an ardent sympathy for others’ might be written on the prevention and cure of
drunkenness.
mortals as there is here against communion with woes, you will find, ere you are aware of it,
Coffee palaces have done much good, but what
the spirit world. And why should there not be? your own troubles all forgotten. There is no is really needed is a spiritual force exerted over
Igreater panacea for the ills of life than a lively
W e see in this life how hard it is for the spirit to
the desires o f youth and age alike to the intent
interest in the welfare of your more unfortunate
of creating a love for things pure and wholesome,
break loose from the shackles of false education fellow-beings.
and thereby eradicating injurious tastes.
and the hampering environment of fashion or
Not to envy your neighbor the enjoyment o f I In its most interior sense, the marriage feast
custom.
Take the devout religionist of the
what you can not afford for yourself, nor to want means a banquet o f the soul, where the intellect
Roman Church, for instance, or the soul enviwhat is beyond your reach, is the secret o f true is married to the intuition. W ater represents in
1roned with the but little, if any, less intolerant happiness in social life. It is the endeavor of tellectual good or truth in the intellectual degree,
creeds of Protestantism, and it can hardly be ex the poor to ape the ways of the rich, or to out and also typifies all external things and the joys to
pected that such a spirit, entering upon the other shine their neighbors, that has brought many an be derived from them; wine, on the contrary, signi
industrious mechanic and honest tradesman to fies interior or spiritual good, truth understood
life, will at once comprehend the better w ay of
bankruptcy and ruin. True enjoyment does not in its inner glory. It is not usually in the ex
spiritual growth. True, he is naturally subjected
depend so much upon what one has as it docs perience of mankind that we find persons ready
to some startling surprises. H e must see at upon what he can do without.
to accept spiritual blessings until they have ex
once that he has passed through no gates of
hausted the satisfaction to be derived from things
A home where love abounds is a place where purely mental and physical, and a cardinal dis
pearl, and entered no such heaven as that which
angels, seen and unseen, delight to dwell. Who tinction should dc noted that as we advance in
he had been taught was to be the exclusive abode
would lower the standard of purity o f domestic life our very power to delight in externals leaves
of the little band of saints to which he supposed life, or in any manner tarnish the bright escutch
us, especially if we have ever indulged in either
he belonged. H e is provided w ith no golden eon of home, does a deed that sends a pang of | physical or intellectual excesses. Too much
Iharp, and assigned to no scat in a heavenly sorrow to the remotest heavens. One o f the | close application to study tries the mind and
1 choir whose business it is to sing hosannahs to highest aims of Spiritualism should be to ennoble injures health, while the always new and sweet
and beautify the homes of the people.
wine of spiritual truth is a perpetual source of
j the Lamb forevermore!
nourishment and refreshment. T o turn water
N ow , if his spirit is quick to comprehend the
The man who readily yields to a hot temper, Iinto wine means to convert all earthly things
situation, he will soon conclude that his earth and thus by his foolishness causes another pain, into something higher. The secret of transmuta
training was in many respects erroneous. For is sowing a crop of nettles in his spirit (hat will tion is not confined to mystic experimenting
all such the upward path is soon made clear. cause him a world of anguish sometime. They with mortals, but is, in its inward application, a
must all be weeded out before the rich harvest of science o f the spirit capable of universal com peeBut there are multitudes of spirits who, like
a truly chastened nature can be gathered in. hension and•demonstration.
mortals, never do an y thinking of their own on Not to be able to govern one’s temper is such a
| The closing sentences o f the address were
religious subjects. Th ey take what they arc sign of weakness in one as should make him devoted t o an advocacy of a complete system of
told as the law and gospel of the church, and blush for his manhood.
education in which recreation should have as
signed to it a conspicuous part, and in which the
ask no questions. Their character and conduct
IR V IN G H A L L .
object should ever be, not to cram the mind with
on earth they regarded as of less importance
On Sunday last, Jan. 15th, there was an un dogmas and speculative theories, not to force the
than their belief, and that they always squared!
usually large attendance at the morning service faculties into artificial grooves, but to impart
by the teachings of the church.
and a very generous contribution. The subject instruction of all kinds w ith the special view of
It is by this undeveloped class, or individuals of W . J . Colville's inspirational discourse was promoting the moral welfare of society, render
thereof, no doubt, that many obstacles arc “ Miracles and Natural L a w .” Th e subject was ing all external advantages subaidary thereto. A
treated in a deeply interesting and highly instruct fine poem concluded the services, after which a
placed in the way of honest investigators of
ive manner. The lecturer commenced by saying business meeting was held.
i spirit phenomena. The nature and extent ,fli
In the afternoon the lesson on “ Nirvana’*
there were three views of miracles prevalent— two
these obstacles can only be properly estimated by false and one true; tw o unreasonable, the other was much enjoyed by a numerous attendance.
those who understand the power o f the spirit to 1 profoundly reasonable, though anti-rationalistic, It was given in the class room, in which there
according to the prevailing misuse of the term was a good fire, so every one was comfortable.
dominate the atoms and elements o f matter.
In the evening an excellent lecture on “ An
rationalism.
A n unscrupulous person in this life is quite
The old theological view o f miracles we are all cient and Modern A rts and Sciences ” was much
likely to be unscrupulous and dishonest in the familiar with; it is a product of ignorance and appreciated b y another goodly audience, though
other life— for awhile, at least, or until be ob superstition, as it displays a lamentable lack of the attendance has suffered of late through the
tains a clearer perception of truth. M ay not appreciation of the unity of the divine govern extreme cold weather. Everything is done that
can be to warm the hall, but the heating appa
I such a spirit be able to environ a medium, at ment and the im mutability, of the law of the
universe. T o suppose that God ever interferes ratus is scarcely adequate in any hail in the
I times, when the earth elements are favorable
with his own law , and then to avow belief in the city to the unusual cold spell we have been
therefor, with deceptive conditions, leading the unchangcablcncss of D eity, is to state a contra having.
investigator to wrong conclusions. \Ye say, diction. Miracles never transcend law, never
On Sunday next, Jan. 22d, W . J . Colville's
occur in opposition to it or beyond the pale of its subjects w ill be: 10:45 A. M., “ Christian Sci
may not such be possible?
operation; but on that account the second or ence and Spiritualism— Their Real Points of
These arc matters, surely, worthy the consid
rationalistic idea is not therefore correct, for so- Agreement and Divergence.” AH who attend
eration of all students of psychic forces as mani
called rationalism denies all phenomena except will doubtless receive much needed light on this
fested in spirit phenomena.
such as can be explained by reference to such lim mooted question; 2:30 P. M., Thcosophic.il les
ited conception of law as prevails in the minds son, subject, “ The Planetary Chain;” 7:30 P. M.,
C U L T U R E IS F R E E .
of superficial materialists. We are happily not " W hite Cross Movement.” Mmc. Fries-Bishop,
placed on either horn of the dilemna which would Mrs. McCarty and Chas. H . Heath constitute a
D r, Elery d u n n in g , once in discussing the
compel us cither to attribute every “ miracle ” to superb trio of vocalists, and Prof. Echman per
supposed advantages of the rich over the toiling
a supervision of law, or else to deny its possibil forms grandly on the organ.
classes, in their accession to literature and libra ity. The third view is the reasonable one; it is

knowledge with the present, in one harmonious
whole. When the I.ick Telescope gets fairly to
U ntil w e learn something more of the laws
Publuhed every Saturday by the " Goldrn Gats
w ork we may expect many a startling annunccgoverning spirit manifestations than we now
P i i i d m and P ublishing Compan v.” at
ment, so w e may as well open our minds for the
7J4 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, C a l.
know, we can hardly be regarded as fit experts celestial truths it must reveal.
to pass upon what is or is not genuine mediumAMOS ADAMS. Prrsidbnt ; I. C. STEELE, Vica" N O S E C T S IN H E A V E N ."
ship.
P khsidknt ; ABIJAH BAKER, T bbaMIMI ;
It is claimed b y some writers on this subject
It is quite probable that there are no sects in
Dn. JOHN ALLVN and J. J. OWEN.

GOLDEN GATE.

1. OWEN,
E ditor and M anacrr.
u . Mattie P. O wen.
Secretary and Auutaot
R. B. Hall .
.................................General Agent.

that each seance should be judged upon its in
dividual merits, without reference to the honesty

or dishonesty of the medium.
T erms Sj.50 per annum, payable in advance; $1.13
It is well known that our very best mediums
or i&a month.. Cluls of (ivc<malied to separate addirmi,
J 10, and extra copy to the sender. Send money by postal
sometimes fail, and that others may produce, in
order, when possible; otherwise byexpress
far All letters should be addressed: ••Golden Gate, the presence o f one circle, the most conclusive
No. 734 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.”
evidence o f spirit power, while w ith another

SATU R D AY,

JANU ARY

at,

»888.

circle they w ill produce nothing but real or seem
ing deceptions.

These facts arc the common

experiences of most investigators in the mysteri

V O L U M E V I.

ous realm of psychic force.

•

Surely, the G o ld e n G a t e has reached a very
Can any one tell us why a good medium at
dignified and respectable age— tw o and a half one time, or in one place, should not be a good
years.
M any Spiritualist papers have died one at all times and in all places? The juggler
younger, and some that have lived longer have never fails in the performance of his tricks. O r
made a less favorable impression upon the spirit w hy it is that some persons invariably receive
ual thought o f the world.
astonishing manifestations of spirit presence from
W e are continuously receiving many kind words almost any good medium, and others quite as
of approval and encouragement, but we arc not

invariably receive cither nothing, or something

disposed to appropriate them to ourselves.

worse than nothing?

We

are but the willing instruments in the hands o f a
noble and glorious band of invisible workers
whose aim is the uplifting and enlightenment of

There must be some good

reason for it, and one which the charge of de
ception or fraud on the part of the medium docs
not answer.

F or certain it is that any good

humanity.

medium would much rather produce honest mani
In glancing b ack over the five completed vol festations than deceptions. (We do not now
umes of the G o ld e n G a t e , and noting the large refer to those unconsciousable persons, who hav

amount of work we have performed in their pro in g no mediumistic gifts whatever, nevertheless,
duction, editorial and otherwise, and also remem for the sake o f gain, seek to simulate genuine
bering the hard struggle we have had to pass mediumship.)
through, and arc still encountering, in order to
build up the paper, and make it self-supporting,
w e arc made to realize that a Guiding Hand has
been with us through it all.

Not alone with us,

N o intelligent Spiri tualist need be [told that
perfect harmony on the part of the sitter, or the
circle, is absolutely essential to good results.
N ow there may be apparent harmony where

but the same intelligent power has prompted some

there is a jangling discord of suspicious or unkind
good friends to come to our aid in our times o f ! thoughts. It is not necessary that disturbing
most pressing need.
thoughts should be expressed to produce inhar
From the first we have moved forward with

mony.

Thoughts are veritable things that may

unfaltering step, implicitly trusting the good

be felt by any sensitive, and they create vibra
angels who led us into this work, and who arc tions o f the aura, whereby all psychic phenom
ever bringing to us the assurance o f their tender ena arc produced, and the result is illusory, or at
sympathy and help.

least unsatisfactory.

Already the G o ld e n G a t e has attracted much
attention throughout the spiritualistic world.

Let us illustrate:

G o stand by the margin of

Mirror Lake, in Yoscm itc valley, on some calm

Many of the best writers arc regular contributors
to its columns.

Summer morning. The water is distilled crystal.
Recognizing the importance of There is not the faintest ripple of its surface, but

phenomena in the propagation of our cause, d e

spread out before you lies a perfect mirror, in
have called to our aid the engraver's art to illus- which you behold reflected, in beautiful perfec
tratc many well attested facts, and this we shall tion, towering cliff, distant waterfall, and the
continue to do in the future.

But above all the ! stately pine.

The sky, with its canopy of fleecy

sensuous proofs of another life, we aim to incul-

clouds, lies below as well as above you. Now
cate the highest lessons o f purity, of manly ex- I cast a pebble into the lake and what do you be
ccllence and brotherly love, for the guidance of hold? The trunks o f the trees become warped
man through this mortal stage of existence.

and broken; mountain and sky arc confused and

There arc many things we need, but we arc unreal, and earth, air and water seem peopled
content to wait until the spirit moves some gen with monsters. And all this inharmony is caused
erous soul to furnish us with the necessary by the merest pebble.
means.

May we not find in this illustration an analogy

W e need a better and more commodious office,
in a more wholesome locality.

of the confusion of the spirit circle, as often

One o f our Board

witnessed, and as often attributed b y those who

of Trustees, who dropped in upon us the other

have not searched deeply beneath the surface of

day, complained that the place made him sick.

things, to the dishonesty of the medium.

W e do not wonder at it.

There are indeed some
W e do not say [that all mediums are always
ancient and soul-racking odors about this vener honest. Such perfection can not be said of any
able building, freighted as it is with a conglom body of men and women. But why should they
eration o f unsavory occupations, which, to one

ever seek to deceive, without cause, when honesty

with a nose not case-hardened and copper-lined,
are somewhat aggravating, to say the least.

would save them from exposure and disaster?
B u t' Isn't it barely possible that there may be a reason

then the rent is low!
Is it an impression we get from the spirit

for at least much of the seeming deception oc

j

E D IT O R IA L F R A G M E N T S .

curring at times with really good mediums?
Im a g in a r y I lln e ss .— If, as a Boston physi
W e arc well aware that this thought is widely ries, said that “ the highest sources of truth, tbc wise, middle ground, the theory which con
It is in the com at variance with that of a large class of investi " light and elevation of mind are not in volnmes, stitutes a golden mean between tw o opposing and cian says, “ two-thirds o f his patients are sick
forting assurance o f this hope that we enter upon gators, and no inconsiderable number o f Spirit “ but in our inward and outward experience.” equally untenable opinions. This is the admis only through their imaginations,” either too
sion that nothing on record, no matter how much many of them die, or too many doctors get a liv
Volume V I.
ualists, whose experience in their search after Surely, no greater spiritual truth was ever spoken. marvel it may excite, is too wonderful to be true. ing they don’t earn, for the above is a pretty
truth has not been wholly satisfactory, and some Books arc but the products of mind; the scenes,
The evangelists say that on some occasions general opinion of the medical fraternity. Hence
H IS N E W U N D E R S T A N D IN G .
of whom arc so ready to impugn the honesty objects and occurrences that inspired them arc Jesus marveled not at the credulity but at the un ■ it is little wonder that so many “ new cures”
belief of people whom-he encountered, and that abound, cures that depend upon faith, prayer,
W hat most startles the orthodox world is to or judgment of those who have met ,with better everywhere, and as free to one as another.
The education of the common senses must pre in consequence of their amazing incredulity he mirth, anger— anything, in short, but medicine.
Spiritualists and all other free-thinkers but evi success.
cede that of talent; and the poor man or woman was unable to perform any great work on their It is well, indeed, for the people to find out upon
dence of most certain progression. For instance:
Surely those who have the truth, and know of who thinks he or she is denied any mental ad behalf. This would lead us to suppose that when what their health is based, if not upon correct
The Rev. Ovid Miner, a retired Presbyterian a verity of the genuineness o f certain manifesta vantage on the ground of poverty and hard work the gospel's narratives were compiled the pre and rational living, as physiology declares. If
clergyman, has thrown the orthodox clergy of tions, or phases of mediumship, that others deny, is simply laboring under a mistake. That inces vailing impression was that certain conditions faith, or anything else outside of our old opinions,
Syracuse, N . Y ., into a great agitation by bis can charitably afford to bear with their less sant daily toil does discourage intellectual effort were necessary for “ miracles” as much as for can demonstrate the declared fact of our ail
ordinary occurrences.
If this be so, miracles ments being of the mind instead of the body, the
first departure from sound orthodoxy. The rev fortunate neighbors, even though the latter may is true, but it does not render it impossible. A ll
should learn to be observing, and then to study arc at once resolved into lawful acts, just as much sooner the better. Many a man and woman has
erend gentleman has reached that age in life sometimes be disposed to call them hard names.
under the direction of immutable law as the spent a fortune in doctoring— endeavoring to ex
and reflect upon what they see.
when the milk of human kindness and charity is
pel the evil spirit of imaginary disease. So one
Seeing through other's eyes will not make ours growth of a flower or of an animal.
R e ve a l e d T r o th s .— L ondon seems to be the sharper; neither will other's thoughts and ideas
Those who have studied the occult sciences, may judge, from what the doctors say. A t the
most abundant; and in his hours o f solitude he
favorite
point
for
the
disclosure
of
new
theories
especially
such
as
have
made
a
protracted
stay
In
same time they decry the practice of so-called
help
us
to
think.
Each
o
f
us
lives
in
an
atmos
has found time to reflect upon the harsh tenets of
his old-time faith. It seems, too, „that he has and discoveries in the world o f letters. Probably phere of thought, just as much of which is right India, know that magicians and wonder-workers Christian Science! Well, the world is just be
read the Scriptures with a new understanding, its scicutific circles were never more startled than fully ours as we can attract to us. Besides the in the East invariably attribute their powers to ginning to understand, or rather investigate, .the
and a new light has dawned upon him from the by the recent reading of a paper before the Royal natural objects and beauties o f nature, we are the action of a psychical or spiritual law, just as realm of mind, and will no doubt sometime, in
Society, distinguished by the honored authority surrounded by a world o f spiritual beings who, unvarying in Its operation as gravitation. The the broad kingdom, discover the source of nil
open gates he is now nearing.
For the first time in all his life he finds (in the of Mr. Norman Lockycr’s namq. The wonder though invisible, arc the more potent to impress only mystery about a “ m iracle” is that those human misery, real and imaginary.
Bible) that probation does not end with death. ful revelation of this noted astronomer is not a us with the truths they have grasped by their who witness its performance have no conception
| — A wide-awake Iowa woman has invented a
Sacred history tells him the same thing, and the mere speculation, but rather an actual discovery, finer intuitions. The greater our individuality of o f the means whereby it is accomplished.
A fter laying down this general proposition, the ballot-box that can not be stuffed, and now calls
new light has inspired him to prepare a statement the result of spectroscopic research. The theory thought, the greater our capacity for gathering
of his latter convictions, to be printed in a Sun or discovery is that all the self-luminous bodies ideas from our surroundings, visible and invisible. speaker took up the miracle o f Cana of Galilee, upon her country to invent voters that can not
There is no moneyed monopoly o f the natural Jesus turning water into wine, which is said to be be stuffed with beer, brag, or bribery, when, she
day paper, the Standard. Th e idea of this heret in the celestial spaces are composed of meteorites
ical article being printed in a Sunday paper was or mosses ‘o f meteoric [vapor, the result of heat acquirements of mind. The one thing needful the first he performed publicly. It is possible thinks, it w ill have 'made a long stride toward a
an awful one to those yet sound in the belief of generated by the condensation o f meteor swarms to attract the richest of mental store around us is that some allusion may be made b y the writer to I better government. Uncle Sam is not yet blind
certain warm future punishment. But so con due to gravity. Science, ever cautious as to its parity of thought. N o one need be wholly de the god, Bacchus, but to a spiritual student of w ith age, and be will certainly see that there is
vinced is Mr. Miner that a truth has been re endorsement of the new, receives this world- nied the pleasure of reading in these days, but mythology Bacchus appears as an impersonator but one thing he can do to make this ballot-box
vealed to bis ripe understanding that the last theory with more than usual reserve, but without no reading is better than poor reading. Let us of that subtle power in nature which enables the of practical value— make full voters of the better
committee of the evangelical brotherhood sent ridicule, or even expressed doubt. T oo many not forget that true growth comes from within — vine to draw from earth, air, water, and fire the half o f his citizens, wives, mothers and daughelements of wine contained in the luscious grape. I ters of our great Republic. Politics will never
to dissuade him from his “ rash conclusion ” left wonderful things arc occurring these days, too the understanding of Nature and her spirit.
The Bacchanalian orgies o f later days were a be quite honest and sober until put under the
many discoveries being made for dogmatic denial
his door unheard.
shameful perversion o f the pure and innocent restraining and refining influence of woman.
—
“
W
e
take
a
great
number
of
papers
and
of
their
truth
or
possibility.
In
relation
to
this
Thus is the light breaking in least suspected
places, and ere long there will be no one shocked new constitution-of-the-univcrse theory, we do periodicals,” writes an esteemed Oakland sub vintage-tide festivities o f earlier times, when the W ithout woman there would be no homes, and
when the staunchest orthodox proclaims peni not see any reason why science or the world scriber, “ but I would rather lose them all than populace were wont to attribute all the goods of without her there will never be perfect govern
ment.
earth to celestial influences.
should object to the blending o f our previous «•the G o ld e n G a t e ."
tence and mercy beyond the grave.
world, or a mere idle im agination, that we arc to

have a better office erelong?

January i r .
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

On Sunday next, Jan. 22d, in Irving H all, at
— T he Com mittee are making fair headway
.¡y, p. m„ W. J. Colville will lecture, by partie- w ith the prize essays. Their report, we doubt
¿ 1 itquesl, on the White Cross Movement— a not, w ill be ready on time.
noTcmcnt which only needs to be fully pnder— M rs. Eugenie Beste, the independent voice
1good to be highly appreciated by all rightminded people thé world over. In England and I medium, left last Sunday for Los Angeles. She
expects
to return to this city erelong.
: in (be English Church it originated with the
Egahop ot Dorhjun, though owing to the promi— “ H ow I love the G o ld e n G a t e ,” writes
! ant part taken in it by Miss Ellice Hopkins, a N apa subscriber, renewing her subscription for
tint lady is often looked upon as its progenitor, another year; " i t gives me more comfort than
f IbNgh originating across the ocean, and in the “ I can well tell here.”
j^scopal Church, it has won for itself world— A Boston subscriber writes: “ I want to
j id t recognition, and is now most heartily en- I
“ take your beautiful and soul-inspiring paper
Edtned by lovers of moral purity in all parts o f I
" f o r another family. I think it the best spirit*
[ thecivilized earth. The vow o f the Knights o f I
“ ual paper published. I could not do without
the Older is one which every right-minded wellI auler to humanity could only be too glad to
t uke, as it is a standing protest against prevailing
— D r. W . W . M cKaig will speak before the
immorality, coupled with a determinate resolve
Society o f Progressive Spiritualists, at Washing
tolive a life of purity as far as in us lies.
ton H all, 35 E dd y street, to-morrow (Sunday)
I Al liberal-minded philanthropists should club at 2 o ’clock P. M. Subject: “ The Witnesses of
, together and give this Movement their most Spiritualism.”
I htutj support, as its methods are both humane I
and practical. The old method of attracking I — D r. Henry Rogers left on the 15th instant
a riot without doing anything to eradicate the for a short visit to Los Angeles, San Diego and
► causes which produce it receives no countenance Santa Barbara. H e expects to return by the
I h a the White Cross Order, which attacks the 10th of February when he can again be seen at
! root of social degradation by urging boys from his residence, 524 Eddy street.

GATE

Announcement b y W . J . C o lville.

A L D E N ’S M A N IF O LD C Y C L O P E D IA O F
K N O W LED G E A N D LA N G U A G E .

A D V E R T I8 E M E N T 8 .

T o M v F r i e n d s E v e r y w h e r e :— A t
A NEW D EPAR TU R E.
One of the most extraordinary literary enter
the earnest solicitation o f persons in all
prises of the age is the work which bears the
parts o f the country who take an interest above title.
8pirlt E ona’ s L e g a c y to th e W id e. W id e
The specimen pages which the publisher sends
in what is popularly known as Metaphysical
W o rld to b e sold by A g e n ts and
free to any applicant, show the type which is
H ealing, I have resolved, if I receive the used— a good clear-faced Brevier; also the form.
through th e H o u se direct*
necessary encouragement, to issue as soon " Ideal,” for convenience, easy for the eye, handy
as possible a complete manual and text to hold.
There will be several thousand illustrations—
T o introduce this Great Spiritual Work into every
book for the purpose o f the public at
no " mere pictures,” but everything of importance Spiritual family, and to those that read for advanced thought,
large, giving not only the theory o f M en that will serve to explain the text.
I wish to appoint an agent ( lady or gentleman) in every
tal Healing, but containing the thoroughly
The Ma n ifo ld C yc lo pe dia is much more d ty and town in the United States. Canada, and foreign
authenticated testimony from persons in than a "Cyclopedia of Universal Knowledge;” countries.
all parts o f tbe world to the benefits they it embodies also a Dictionary of tbe English
Those that will accept this position will find it very pleas*
have received from mental or spiritual Language— including every word which has just ant work. A few hours each day devoted to the sale of this
claim to a place in the language. In the Ma n i 
book will bring you a nice income. Aside from this, yon
treatment.
fo ld C y c lo pe dia you will find a survey of all
are
doing a great spiritual good in distributing to the many
T h e tim e has now fully com e for a knowledge which is illustrated by the English
work o f this kind, and I am strongly im Language, and the cost is hardly more than com tbe advanced thoughts in tbe book.
pressed that it is a part o f m y duty to monly charged for a Dictionary alone.
With little effort the book can be sold to nearly every
Editorial talent second to none in America, in Spiritualist that dwells in your dry.
complete one, and I can assure the public
experience and sk ill is engaged in the conduct of
who favor roe with their assistance that the work; tbe publisher’s post experience in | CR.ONLY O N E A G EN T to each town or dty is wanted.
the work will be properly and conscien Cyclopedia making (notably in the Library of Those that desire tbe same will please advise me at once,
tiously performed. It will be divided into Universal Knowledge, now known— trebled in and I will mail them full particulars as to prices, etc.
two parts, first, Philosophy; second, Dem price— as the International Cyclopedia) is good
The book is well advertised, and the many sales we have
basis for the pledge he makes to his patrons that
onstration.
T h e M an ifold shall be inferior to no other made is proof that this is tbe proper time for a book like this
For the first part, I invite questions from Cyclopedia in any of the important qualities of a
all parts o f the world pertaining to the popular guide to knowledge. Specimen pages
subject which I will answer faithfully ac tree or a specimen volume may be ordered and
[TITLE FAGB.J
cording to the best lights I can obtain returned if not wanted; 50 cents per volume for
cloth, 65 cents for Morocco binding; postage S P IR IT E O N A ’S L E G A C Y T O T H E
from all sources, visible and invisible.
10
cents
extra.
J
ohn
B
.
A
lden
,
Publisher,
■ sateen to eighteen years of age to jo in societies, I — A query from a subscriber: “ A Thcosophist
For the second part I request concise 393 Pearl street, New York.
W ID E W ID E W O R L D ;
e the members of which have solemnly pledged ".w rites that his own astral body is absent in statements o f practical experience with
j; ôemsekes to frown upon every species o f coarse-1 " South America, how do you account for that, liberty to publish name and address o f
V O IC E S F R O M M A N Y H IL L -T O P S ,
B ness and indecency, while to treat all women 'and he be able to communicate here?”
writer.
I
shall
exclude
all
anonymous
We
N O T I O E 8 O F M E E T IN G S .
I withrespect and endeavor to protect them from should say it is quite probable that he is mis testimony as unsatisfactory to the general
ECHOES FROM M ANY VA LLEYS.
I degradation is their solemn vow. T he creation taken.
reader, no matter how sure I may be of M R S , J. J. W H ITN EY, PLA TFO RM TE S T MEDI- ( or the IN
^
urn. At Odd Fallow»’ Hall, cornar of Market and
the truth o f what is recorded.
| « f i purer and more enlightened public sen ti-1
Street; entrance on Seventh. Sunday evening, at
In order to bring out in presentable 8Saventh
E X P E R IE N CE S O F T H E SP IRITS EO N & EONA
I sent is the chief endeavor of the Order, and to 4 — A lady, writing from Nebraska, to order a
o’clock, sharp.
copy o f the G o l d e n G a t e to be sent to her form, in clean print and strong cloth bind
[ ttlirs this, lectures are delivered, tracts distribIn Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres: in Ages Past;
son, says: " I am taking the G o lden G a t e ing, such a work o f reference as this will
\KT J. CO LV ILLE , T H E C E LEBR AT ED IN SPI*
■ wedtod meetings held with a view to enlightenin the Long, Long Ago; and their Many
" and like it very much. T is like a light in a be, I must have capital at my disposal, as _ • rational Speaker and Improvisatore. Spiritual Ser
■ eg the unenlightened on the true means o f pro-1
vices in Irving Hall. Post Street, above Kearny Street.
Incarnations in Eartb-Life and
' ‘ dark place here, where Spiritualism is un- 1 shall be compelled to make large ad Mme. Marie Bishop, Soloist. Miss E. Beresfora Joy, So
1 dicing and maintaining health and purity. The
on other worlds.
loist and Organist. Lectures at 10:45 a . m . and 7:30 r. m .
" known.
vance payments to the publishers. I there Answers to questions at 2-45 p. M.
■ highlymetaphysical nature of the Movement is
Given throogh tbe '• Sun Angel’s Order of Light.”
— W . J. Colville’s classes are held at Meta fore solicit subscriptions at $1 for a book,
I torcibly stated in the following words of Ellice
C P IR IT U A L PHILO SOPHICAL SERV ICES AT
which
will
be
very
cheap
at
$1
50,
which
Hopkins: "The White Cross Movement exists physical College, Room 7, Odd Fellows’ Build
Metropolitan Temple, by the Golden Gate Religious
will be its lowest price after it is out.
and Philosophical Society, every Sunday. At iz a. m.
to teach the true basis of physical, moral, and ing, as follows: Psychometric, Mondays and
J. Morse, the celebrated inspirational speaker, will ans The book has 6 5 0 la rg e Sized p a g e s , ¡» elegantly
T o make the matter perfectly clear to J.
wer questions in the trance state, and will lecture in the
bound in fine English doth, has beveled boards
spiritual health, not to enter into the morbid j Thursdays at 2:30 r . m .; Theosophical, same
all who are disposed to help me with lit evening. Children’s Lyceum at 12:30 p. m. All servicas
and gilt top; will be sent by mail on
pathology of disease. It exists to give positive days at 8 r . M.; Metaphysical, Tuesdays.at 10:30 erary material for this enterprise, I will
receipt o f $9.50.
a . u . and 2:30 p. m . Single admissions granted
teaching, not negative warnings.”
offer the following suggestions: For the
Please send amount by money order or registered letter
C
O
C
IE
T
Y
O
F
PROGRESSIVE
SPIRITUALISTS
Much more might easily be said, but enough during the remainder of the course, which ends philosophic department I invite any and J meet Sunday at 1 p. m., Washington Hall, 35 Eddy st.
Free Spiritual Library, of 700 volumes, open every Sunday
In booncondensed into the above few sentences Jan. 26th;
every question which has a reasonable from
Catalogues giving contents of the] book mailed free to
z to 5 p. m. All are invited. Admission to cents.
to explain the high and noble purpose of the | — W . J . Colville, the celebrated inspirational bearing on the relation o f the physical
cause which W. J. Colville, under influence of orator and poet, conducts public services in system to the mind, and on the relation of TT N IO N SPIRITU A L M EETIN G EV ERY WEDu
nesday
evening,
at
St.
Andrews’
Hall,
No.
zzz,
Ihis inspirers, will again advocate next Sunday Irving H all, 139 Post street, above Kearny, mental states to physical conditions. After Larkin street. Interesting addressee, followed by tests by
AGEN TS
W ANTED.
[<ienmg.
every Sunday. Class at .1045 a . m . and 7:30 I have received a number o f questions on tbe mediums. Admission, free.
Please address all letters to.
p. M.; Class in Theosophy or Spiritual Science at any subject I shall devote a section o f the
O A K L A N D — SP IR IT U A L M EETINGS ARE
JO H N B . F A Y E T T E 1
[, A New D e v ic e .— The nineteenth century 2:30 P. M.
Prof. Eckman, organist; Mmc. work to a consideration o f them, and the
held io Shattuck Hall, 453 Eighth Street, near Broadseems the one of all others devoted to the investi Marie Bishop, soprano, assisted by other eminent philosophical section will, therefore, be wayyevery Sunday. Conference Meeting at 10:30 a. m.
B o x 1863.
O sw e g o , N . Y.
divided under several distinct headings. Mediums'Meeting at 2 p. m., and Lecture at 7:30 p. m.
gation and development of all that is best in vocalists.
T h e greatest amount o f space will be devot
T H E BOOK,
■ man. Doubtless the most unique device of any
— A splendid opportunity of purchasing a mag ed to those topics upon which the greatest
" S B I R I T E O N A ’ S L E G A C Y ."
PRO FESSIO N AL OARDS.
age is that of Mr. Francis Gallon, for the precise nificent $500 Steinway grand piano for $200 for
Has found its way to England and Germany, and is on sola
L measurement of all the bodily faculties. M r. I use of the Metaphysical College, has just pre number o f questions have been forwarded.
In Madras. British India, b y .......................... Kalsam Bros.
I particularly request all my corres
Gallon proposes the construction o f a laboratory sented itself. Friends of the College are re
C A- R O G E R 8 ,
In Melbourne. Victoria, b y ....M r. and Mrs. S. A. Morris
pondents to write legibly and to the point.
In Auckland, New Zealand, by Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Chainy
where, for a small fee, exact measurements of a spectfully requested to take shares in the instru
— { A R T I S T !
}o—
I cannot possibly undertake to decipher
’ person’s hight, weight, chest capacity, muscular ment at S1.00 each that it may be secured
hieroglyphics, nor can I revise essays.
(tmgth and swiftness, and, what is better, the immediately. The piano will be the property of
P
O
R
T
R
A
IT
S
COPIED
A
N
D
EN
LARGED
FROM
Questions are all that I invite, and all I can
MIND H E A L IN G !
quality of the several senses and the extent of] the College, which will be erelong a permanently find time to attend to. I will, however, _ Spirit Photographs and pictures of all kinds, to any
size desired, in Oil, Water Colors, India Ink. Crayon and
All orders promptly attended 10. P ’ea-e call, or
I mental power. Unfortunately, science does not organized institution o f this city.
add that in this department I will under Pastel.
write for particulars. Studio, room 76, St. Ann’s Building, P a c ific C o a s t M e ta p h y s ica l Company.
«cognize but five senses; and the mental power
take to review books or pamphlets which
N o . 6 E d d y S tre et, S a n F ran cisco .
— Hudson T uttle’s able letter to the Seybert
T H E SICK A N D A FFLICT ED SH O ULD COME
developed by communion with the so-called
ja«.2i
m ay be sent me either for or against the
and be heeled, fhere is helpJor ail. Treatments given
[ Shadowfland, is taken no note of. Psychometry, Commission, which we copy from the R eligio- theory which it is ray sole object to be in
daily. Absent treatment a specialty. Will visit patients.
P
hilosophical
Journal,
should
be
read
by
all
jyjRS.
J. J. WHITNEY,
i y Classes formed monthly for instruction. E l
[ clairvoyance and clairaudience, are positive facul
strumental in elucidating fairly. I f I re
ties, not of the mind, but o f the soul; and yet, I Spiritualists. It contains much food for reflec ceive a great deal more valuable matter
The Wonderful
AH books, pamphlets or magazines on Christian or Mental
’>since they are destined to play so important a 1 tion for them as well as for the members o f the than I can possibly use for one volume,
Science for sale. Abo standard works an Occultism and
Hudson Tuttle is one o f our I shall issue another work o f a similar C l a i r v o y a n t a n d T e s t M e d i u m Theosophy. Humboldt Library of Science, and all novels
put in our physical being, they may very properly Commission.
00 Metaphysical Thought. Sole agent for W. J. Colville’s
“ Spiritual Science’’ and “ Metaphysical Queries.*’ Com
i he classed as mental faculties. Tim e is not d is - 1 clearest thinkers and brightest writers. H e al nature as I have opportunity. Communi
pleta list of Dr. Evans’ works. Agent for T he E soteric ,
Located at
1
zao Sixth Street,
ust when any sense or faculty that can be mani ways has something to say and he is sure to say cations received soon stand a far better
Subscriptions taken at $1.50 a year; single conics, 15 cents.
it
at
the
right
time
and
in
the
right
place.
Send for price list.
chance o f incorporation and attention
S a n F rancisco,
fest through the flesh, though it be by one only,
I For T erms of Instruction and Treatment, call on or
will be accepted as a new revelation o f the inner
— Mrs. J . J. W hitney, the wonderful platform than those which are delayed, as I want to
Sittings daily.
I
t
t
I
t
$1.00.
M RS SADIE GORIE,
He, and not as some odd freak o f a disordered test medium, of this city, accompanied by her bring the book out before Summer.
Manager Pacific Coast Metaphysical Co,
With regard to the second section, I
dec;7-2m*
No. 6 Turk Street. San Francisco.
being. We are fast coming to respect what we husband, will leave on the 5th of Febraury for
request
only
accounts
o
f
benefits
received
do sot understand.
an extended trip to tbe South and East. Her
DR. D. J. S T A N S B U R Y .
without resort to any material appliance,
O H ARLES H . H E ATH ,
first stop will be at Stockton, where she will
That Water .— Scarcely a day passes with give a public test meeting at the Stockton and especially do-I invite records o f moral
M E T A PH YSICA L H E A L E R ,
out some occurrence to puzzle our blind mundane Theater, on Sunday evening, Feb. 12th. She and intellectual benefits derived from
INDEPENDENT SLATE-W RITING.
mental therapeutics. I am quite willing
G ive s T reatm ents a t the
science. The last and greatest phenomenon for will arrive in Stockton on Monday, Feb, 6th,
in publishing these narratives to give a
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
which a cause is not yet apparent, is the sudden and will give private sittings during the week.
M E T A P H Y S IC A L C O LLE G E ,
free advertisement to any public or private
SOS S c o tt street, S a n F ran cisco .
andabundant rising of the waters in the drought- W e heartily commend her to all Spiritualists
ROOM 7 t
practitioner whose name may appear. I
stricken regions of Central Illinois. W hen wells wherever she may go.
wish it to be distinctly understood that in
Odd Fellow s’ Building, M arket Street,
K T Take Haight Street Cars,
and streams were exhausted, there now, without
this
department
1
fill
the
role
o
f
historian
— A good brother, writing from Brooklyn,
Or at his residence, 3 18 Jones St. Or m il visit patient,
rain or other known source of supply, is water
__________augi3________
N . Y ., says: “ Some of us in Brooklyn regard only ; facts must speak for themselves; the
flowing pure and refreshing, even in most shallow
" t h e G o ld e n G a t e as tbe grand spiritual testimony o f the writers must stand on their
Mr. Heath’s success, of late, has been truly wonderful.
places. Science is bound to incline to subter
Absent treatments given.
M M E . M A R I E F R H S S -B I8 H O P ,
"jo u rn al o f the day. M y attention was first own merits. I shall, o f course, exercise
ranean theories in attempting to find a probable
(Soprano, is open to engagements.)
"c a lle d to it by our mutual friend and brother, my own judgment and. discretion as to
T3L All of W . I. Colville’s works, and many other valua
solution for the occurrence. But not so with
what
I
publish.
I
shall
also
take
the
ble publications always on hand.
nov.zS
" H . H . Kenyon, o f S t. Paul, Minn., and I never
religion; that sees a direct and special answer to
liberty to condense very long histories. I T E A C H E R O F “ V O IC E B U IL D IN G ” ,
" s e e the paper without thanking him for this
will, therefore, remind all that pithiness
the many prayers offered up to the Throne o f
«'blessing, and saying God bless the man and
ITALIAN , FRENCH, GERM AN, A N D EN GLISH J ) R . W. M. K EELE R ,
and brevity are the open sesame to the
Cnee asking (or the aqueous blessing. W e be
SINGING.
"w o m a n (Brother and Sister) who can so for for- pages o f “ Mental T h erap eu tics-P h il
lieve that prayer is often answered, whether by
S P IR IT PH O TO G R A PH ER ,
Pupils prepared for church, concert, oratorio or
" g e t the material and come into such close rap- osophy and Phenomena,” which will be
operatic stage.
Cod or His angels, does not matter. The dis454 F ra n k lin A v e n u e, B r o o k lyn , N . Y.
“ port with the spiritual part of every man who the prospective title o f the work when
embodied have and are, every day, demonstrating
Lessons private or in classes. Highest references.
“ wishes to cultivate his spiritual nature.”
Twenty years experience.
published.
Those who desire correct likenesses of their departed
powers not possessed by mortals. W ho shall say
Soliciting immediate co-operation from For terms, strictly moderate, address 811 Taylor Street. friends can send to tbe above address. Tbe doctor operates
— J. H . W hite, o f 645 1-2 Stevenson street,
that it is more difficult to send water to the fam
upon likenesses of tbe living, thereby producing pictures of
San Francisco.
sepzo departed
friends. Terms, $2. Addre-s as above.
ishing than to construct a living, fragrant flower has shown us a large number of spirit photographs those interested, I remain tbe readers' sin
jan. »4
W . J C o l v il l e .
fa mortal presence? We are not explaining the taken by D r. D . J . Stansbury. Mr. White has cere friend.
presence of the mysterious water, but just won-1 taken much interest in this matter, resolved, as
doing if religion is not right in accepting its he declares, to test the matter thoroughly. In
the course o f bis investigations he procured two
coming as an answer to its faithful prayers?
plates from a photographer on Kearny street.
Mrs . J. J . W h i t n e y .— Another immense audi- These plates he had the photographer mark so
tace greeted this marvelous test medium at Odd that he could identify them. H e took them to
fellows’ Hall last Sunday evening—an audience j D r. Stansbury’s where they were exposed in the
Comprising many hundreds of the best people of Doctor’s camera. He then took the plates away
Son Francisco and the adjacent towns. Her with him, and had the pictures developed by the
tests were many and surprising. A ll present photographer from whom he procured them.
gave the closest and most respectful attention. There were faces on each besides his own that he
As Mrs. Whitney will give but tw o more public recognized.

Many successful treatments are reported as
having been given by the healers connected with
the Pacific Coast Metaphysical Company. Classes
for instruction in Mental Healing are formed
monthly. Books, magazines, etc., for sale.

D r. D . J. Stansbury, the independent slatewriter and clairvoyant physician, accompanied
by Mrs. Stansbury, will leave for Los Angeles
about Feb. tst. Parties desiring the Doctor to
stop over, en route, may address him at 305
Scott street, this city. After visiting the south
ern part of our State, Dr. and Mrs. Stansbury
contemplate an extended tour of the Eastern
________
seances in this city before her departure for the
— On Tuesday, Jan. 17th, W . J. Colville paid States.
South and East, no one interested in the mani a second visit to Gilroy, by invitation o f Dr.
FOBM O F B EQU EST.
festation of the psychic power she possesses to I Brigham and other progressive minds resident in
each a wonderful extent, should tail to see her that pleasant town. The lecture, which was de
T o those who may be disposed to contribute by
before she goes. G o early to-morrow night and livered in the large public hall, drew together a will to the spread of the gospel o f Spiritualism
through the G o lden G a t e , the following form
get a good seat, for there is no doubt the im- select and numerous audience, at twenty-five cents
of bequest is suggested:
merer hall will be packed.
Admission only admission, on a cold evening. The subject se
" I give and bequeath to the Go lden Ga t e
tea cents. The singing (in which independent lected by a committee chosen by the audience Printing and Puolishing Company, of San Fran
sjririt voices sometimes join), by Mr. Maguire was, in effect, " H a s the Progress of Mankind cisco, Incorporated, November 28th, 1885, in
red Miss Miner, is worth much more than that. been Assisted or Hindered by Theology?” A trust, for the uses and dissemination of the cause
o f spiritualism. ■ — dollars."
very interesting lecture was delivered on that
A d v lc o t o M o tiv e rà.
f —\Ve call attention to the interesting com-1 fruitful topic o f discussion, after which a number
Mas. W n m o v 'i Boothino .M aur shonU alvraya be
<aunication by " A . Y . E .” published in this o f good questions were ably answered. The ex uscd when childrcn ere cutting teoth. I t relieves thè
week’s G. G. The writer relates some experi ercises closed with an impromptu poem which little »ufftrer e t once; it produce» naturai, quiet aleep
by rclieving thè oblia frompain, and thè little charuD
ences on shipboard with the spirits that one elicited hearty applause. The leading newspaper, aw a keaa i"b rlgh t aa a butto«.” I t la very plensnnt
tatto. I t sootnes thè cbild, aoltona tbo ruma, aliava
would naturally suppose would be a stumbler for as on the occasion o f W . J . Colville’s former to
all paia, rallerea wtnd, regalità» thobowele, and la thè
boat kno wn remod y for diarrboaa, whetber tritine from
all Seybert Commissions.
visit, gave a lengthy and complimentary notice. teetbing or other cause». Twenty-flvo cent» a fiottio.

MRS, L. M. BATES

TH E

GIVES

Independent Spirit Treatment D I A L
For Healing.

PSYO H O G RAPH ,
OR

PLANCHETTE,

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by nu
merous investigators, and has proved more satisfactory than
tbe planchette, both in regard to the certainty and correct
ness^ tbe communications, and as a means of developing
mediumship. Many who were not aware of their mediutnistic gift have, after a few.sittings, been able to receive
Mrs. M. E. Cramer.
M rs. J. R. W ilson .
astonishing communications from their departed friends.
ORAMER Jt W ILSO N,
Cant. D . B . Edwards, Orient, N . Y „ writes:
« 'I had communications (by tbe Psycbogtaph) from many
other friends, even from tbe old solders whose grave-stone»
834 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco,
are mass-grown in tbe old yard. They have been highly
satisfactory, and proved to me that Spiritualism is indeed
L essons.
Hours for T reatment. true, and the communications have givtn my heart the great
Tuesday and Friday,
from
est comfort in the severe loss 1 have had of son, daughter,
and their mother.”
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bis name
familiar to those interested in psychical matters, wrote as

2 0 3 5 Clinton Aven u e, A la m e d a , C a t
Si per treatment.

( F Wonderful success in most cases. TSk

________________ sepa4-6m________________

METAPHYSICIANS.

D R . B E IG H L E

D ear Sir: I am much pleased with the Psychograph
you sent me, and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity
1 may have. It is very simple in principle and construction,
and 1 am sure must he for more sensitive to spirit power
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday of each week she than tbe one now io use. I believe it will generally super
may be consulted at 37 East Santa Clara Street, San Jose. sede the latter when its superior merits become known.
A . P. Miller, journalist and poet, in an editorial notice o.
Jan. 7
tbe instrument in bis paper, tbe Worthington (Minn.) "Ad
vance,” says:
npRU TH W IL L SU R VIVE I
"The Psychograph b an improvement upon tbe planchette,
having a dial and letters, with a -ew words, so that vary little
•power’ is apparendy required to give tbe communications.
MRS. PETTIBONE
We do not hesitate to recommend it to all who care to test
the question whether spirits can return and communicateIs Here to Substantiate that Fact,

Has taken a house on Valencia Street. (1037, near Twentysecond,) where she will treat the sick on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday of each week.

The past, present and future revealed; the sick healed;
the lost found; homes made bappy. Sittings daily,

115 J o n e s s tr e e t.
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Price, 6 1 , postage free.
Address
jaa. 14

HUDSON TU TT LE ,
Berlin Heights, Ohio^

GOLDEN
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
P U B L IC A T IO N S .
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
The Seybert Commission— An Open L e t tion therewith, the necessities which en
viron the manifestations. T h ey can not
te r to the A c tin g Chairman.
IT A L IA N R E S T A U R A N T A N D O Y S T E R HOUSE.
be produced to order. T h e subtile con ^ L C Y O N E F R E E IQ R TW O MONTHS.
ditions on which they depend are almost
ALCYON E
112 E L L I S S T R E E T ,
M r . H o r a c e H oward F u r n i s s :— D ear
wholly unknown, or when understood t a Monthly Journal devoted to the spread of the PhiS ir :— I have received the following letter often difficult to comply with. W e know osophy and Phenomena of Spiritualism, without relig B E T . POW ELL A N D M A SON , SAN FR A N CISCO
ious CONTROVERSY.
o f inquiry from you, and as you request that there are sensitive organizations, and
H. A. BU D ING TON. E ditor
H . A L L IO N IS A N D O. P E R E R A ,
Sent free for two months, to those only who enclose a
the privilege of publishing my reply in these at times fall into a still more sus a-cent
P ro p rieto rs.
stamp with the order
ceptible
state.
When
this
occurs,
the
FIFTY C E N TS A YEAR.
Orders can be served in French, Italian, Spanish,
your Report, I take the liberty o f pub
clairvoyant faculty is manifested.
So
Or Any Style.
Issued by the S tar P ublishing C ompany .
lishing the correspondence.
French or Italian dinner, Fifty Cents.
sensitive and delicate is this state that the
dec 10
08 Sherman Street, Springfield, Moss.
Open day and night. Private rooms for ladies and family
M r . H udson T uttles — Dear Sir:— In the mere expectation by the subject, or o f
parties. Outside orders for Oysters, Lunches,
Rehgio - Philosophical Jou rn a l of the 27th of those who are near, may entirely vitiate 'J 'H B GNO STIC
and Ice-Cream promptly filled.
June, in a notice of the “ Seybert Investigation,"
This is truly a first-class and excellently managed «stabA Monthly Journal o f Spiritual Science,
yon say, in reference to the answering of ques the results.
ishment.
Juljo-tf
Published under the auspices of
T h e same may be truthfully said o f the
tions in sealed envelopes: " Any good clairvoy
highest order o f mediumship in all phases, The Mystic Lodge, G'iostic Schools, and Societies of
ant can do this.”
Psychic
and
Physical
Culture;
edited
by
the
Presidents.
Can you send me the name and address of any and the higher phase the more susceptible It will appear each month, and will contain not less than
such clairvoyant who would be willing to permit it is to environment, as the subject is more forty pages pertaining to the work of the Mystic Lodge,
Gnostic Societies and Schools and all kindred interests that
us to investigate this power? As I write in an
sensitive.
have for their end the study o f Esoteric Christianity, Psy
official capacity, permit me to add that my ques
inetry, Occult Science, Mental Therapeutics, Human
I speak from an experience reaching cho
tion and your answer, if you will allow it, may
Liberty, and the Culture of all that is Divine in the Human
be hereafter used in our published Report. I re over more than thirty-five years. I have, Race. Subscription, $2 per annum. Address the Editors,
a i n e d iot p r e m i u m for greatest
care of Mrs. M. E. CRAM ER, 334 Seventeenth Street,
m erit a t th e New Orleans Cotton Cen
main my dear sir, etc.
when sitting for table movings, a mani San Francisco, Cal.
tennial & W o r ld ’s Exposition for refined
H o race H o w ar d F urniss ,
festation which would seem to be as inde
and wonderful power o f loue, elegance o f
Acting Chairman Seybert Commission.
design, and superb finish. O nly piano
pendent o f sensitiveness on the part o f 'T 'H E CA R R IE R DOVE.
endorsed b y U n ite d S tate n commission
ers, from each o f tlio States. Cases finest
In reply, I can not give you the desired the medium as any well could be, felt as An Illustrated Weekly Magazine, devoted to Spiritualism
carved, rosewood flnl«h— finest imported
and Reform.
double repeating action — three strings
address of a clairvoyant, with my en if struck by a blow when some person
Edited by M rs. J. Sciilesingbr .
throughout o f best patent steel wire—keys
came
into
the
room,
or
asked
a
angle
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical
beat ivory. Our new patent s te e l tuning
dorsement, not because I have not full
Sketches of prominent Mediums and Spiritual workers of
device, instead o f w ood. Is th e greatest in
question. I have at times been clair the
Pacific
Coast,
and
elsewhere.
Also,
Spirit
Pictures
by
vention e ver made in pianos. I t consists
faith in clairvoyance, but because 1 have voyant, without seeking, and when I have our Artist Mediums. Lectures, essays, poems, spirit mes
o f stationary s t e e l tuning pins th a t are set
sages.
editorials
and
miscellaneous
items.
no confidence in your Commission. I most desired to enter that state, I have
In a mold and m olten s te e l is run round
'T H I S C E L E B R A T E D PH YSICIAN HAS BEEN
D r . L . Schlksinger , I
. . .
Publishers.
the pins keeping them solidly in place. A
I
(through spirit agency) a great benefactor of his fellowM rs. I. Schlksinger , I
could expect no better treatment o f been farthest from it.
thimble or shell p in is made to e x a c tly fit
man by curing all those peculiar diseases which result from
Terms:—$2.50 per Year. Single Copies, to cents.
the stationary pin revolving thereon; thus
indiscretions of youth and excesses in married life, (such as
A s is well known, I have written many
those who came before you than you
the strings wind roundtho pins. A fte rth e
Address,
T H E CA RRIE R DOVE,
SVERMATOERHCBA, Of SEMINAL WEAKNESS, causing
strings are properly stretched the piano
3* Ellis Street, San Francisco, California.
books
under
a
control
that
has
completely
Nervous
Debility, Organic Weakness, Premature Decline
gave Mrs. Fox-K ane; and if you pro
can never get out o f tunc, th e rest plank
of the Manly Powers, Involuntary Vital Losses, Impaired
dominated over m y individuality; and I
being o f s t e e l is not aficctcd b y extrem es
Memory, Mental Anxiety, Absence of Will Power, Milanceed ed in the same manner with the best often speak in a state approaching uncon
o f clim ate. This w ill b e appreciated by
T H E ESO TERIC.
cboly. Weak Back, etc.) by an External Application of his
a ll musicians in c ity o r country. I t w ill
own discovery, and is therefore known only to himself,
clairvoyant, you could not obtain any sciousness. Whenever I write, this con
stand 20 years w ithout tuning and Is good
g a r It curks in from s ix t y t o siN ifrv days.
for 100. No other piano has this im prove
other than a negative result, which your trol is always present, and its intensity Issu ed m onthly, a t S I.5 0 p er y ea r.
ment.
It is a medicine to be applied externally to the parts
Commission would herald to the world as depends on m y physical and spiritual con
Great strength an d durability is another
affected by pad and bandage, which accompany the remedy.
The October number is loaded with practical instructions
advantage.
In
other
pianos
holes
are
It
cures by absorption, which is the only reliable method of
the collapse o f the high claims for Spirit dition. I know when it is falling on me for the attainment of mental, psychic and spiritual powers.
bored In wooden boards and tuning pins
curing the above named complaints. Those who are ailing
An Oriental secret is reduced to an available formula. It
inserted.
T
h
e
pins
turn
round
in
this
ual seeing.
should
send for this outward application, if they can pool*
from the coldness o f m y hands and feet gives a short and sure method for promoting health, mem
board an d cannot stand perm anently in
bly
do so, as it never fails to cure in the most advanced cases
If your Commission had proceeded in and the heat in my forehead, and the ory, and the higher powers; also exercises for developing
tone, and i t often cracks, splits, drys out,
Now, reader, if you are one of the afflicted, send the
power, psychic force and brain aura. _ The number con- j
becoming utterly, totally and entirely
telligently and earnestly to investigate, intensity o f this disturbance o f the circula Iwill
Doctor
at once five a-cent stamps for his “ P rivate Coun
rains more important and useful information than many dol
worthless as a musical instrument. Our
sellor ,” telling all about the above named complaints,
s te e l tuning d evice is In n o w ay affected
with a candor and iutegrity worthy o f a tion measures in the intensity o f the in lars’ worth of ordinary health books. Every one should
what the price will be for a cure, with strong, convincing
send thirty cents for a three months trial-subscription. Sin
by such casualltlos,and the sound i ng board
great movement which claims to bring spiration. I know that through all these gle copies fifteen cents. Address
testimonials
sworn to.
Is so constructed that our pianos can never
become th in or m etallic in tone. They
ESO TER IC P UBLISH IN G CO,
Address, V in e la n d , N e w Jersey, and say in
assurance o f immortal life, it would be phases, friends have received communica
are alw ays in tune and the expense o f
what paper you saw this advertisement.
oct.p-iy
the bounden duty o f every Spiritualist to tions from the departed which have been oct.t5___________ 478 Shawmut Aye.. Boston, Mass.
tuning is saved. T h is p aten t alone is
worth m illions and m akes o ar p iano the
B U C H A N A N ’S JO U R N A L O F MAN.
assist you to the utmost o f his power. of highest consolation to them.
test in tho w o r ld , t ric e s are no
ler th an other pianos. B uying direct
T h ey would gladly do so, and when your
I ask that you will pardon this allusion
The first number of this monthly (one dollar per annum),
from ns. th e largest manufacturers, you
be issued February, 1887. Devoted to the science of
Commsssion was first proposed, the most to myself, and understand that I only do will
save $100 o r $200— Dealers’ profits. Don’t
man in all its departments, and to all human progress and
m ind th e om inous grow lings o f dealers
influential o f their number rejoiced that so to make stronger the point at issue. reform, especially to “ the dawn of the new civilization *
and agents, who see th e ir chances o f sell
from psychometric science and the revelation of the
at length the attention of scientific men Conscious that this is true, yet I should not arising
in g a poor p iano a t a b ig profit o f $200—
entire constitution of man, soul, L sin and body,— making
slipping aw ay—p ity them .
A r e
T h e B e s t
was called to the subject. I need not desire to go before the Seybert Commis a journal entirely original for the most advanced, profound
We guarantee our pianos ten years. 100
and liberal thinkers. Remit by postal order, to
styles. Wo h ave p ut o u r prices a t lowest
tell you how soon they saw their error; sion, for I should positively know that
D r. J. R. BUCHANAN,
bed rock for Cash. A 9 6 0 0 piano for
how soon they saw that they were to ex clairvoyance would be imposable, and decas
6 l ames St., Boston.
8249.50 ; a 8900 piano for 8297750: a
81,200 piano for 8375.5 0 ; a 81,500
pect nothing from the Commission, but the response from moving o f inanimate 'T 'H E N . D. C . A X E A N D T R U E K EY-STO N E,
Hated for 8n w b r l t 7 o f Metal.
piano for 8475 50. Upright Cabinet
Uniformity, and DnreMUty.
an ex parte examination, made for the objects scarcely to be expected, unless
Grands, w ith stool an d rubber cover
so S am ples fo r tria l, post-paid, to Cents
A FOUR-PAGE W E E K LY JO U R N A L
shipped o n ca r a t S. F ., to an y part o f the
purpose o f fulfilling the conditions by that Commission pledged itself to abide
IV I9 0 N , B LA K K M A N , TA YLO R, A CO.,
United States, Canada o r Mexico. Our
Especially devoted to the Development of Mediumship,
786
and
755
Broadway. Hew York.
terms
are
cash
w
ith
order.
I
f
not
a
s
rep
which money was -to be gained for by the conditions essential to success, and official organ of The National Developing Circle.
resented money returned. W e occasion
the University, and the subject o f in and have patience after many failures to
a lly h ave good second-hand pianos, made
Terms of Subscription, $1.50 per annum, which includes
over
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to
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0
0
,
w
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w
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vestigation made as little o f as possible. continue a sufficient time to assure suc a year’s certificate of membership in the N . D. C.
port paym ent for our own. Write or call
p I R E O F LIFE.
Sample copy free.
When your Report appeared, instead o f a cess.
for catalogue, free.
tST Send for book, “ How to Become a Medium ¡0 your
A M A G IO CURE
T . M. AN TISELL PIANO CO.,
dignified document, such as men o f sci
T h e reason why I do not desire to own Home,” and a personal sealed letter designating all
your phases of mediumship; all for fifteen cents.
Office
&
Ware
room*.
O
dd
F
ellows'
H
a
ll.
ence usually write, it was composed in the recommend any one is thus apparent.
Address
Cor. M arket & 7th Sts.; Factories. F o l
R heumatism , N euralgia,
JAM ES A . BLISS,
som, Shot w ell <fc 18th Sts., San Francisco,
bantering style o f buffoonery and cuteness W hen a student o f astronomy would ob
P neumonia ,P aralvsisA sth•a llfo m ia. (Agents wanted.)N. B. Corner Eighth and Mound Streets,
o f the court fool; and while the secular serve an eclipse o f the sun he goes to the
scp-24
C in cin n ati , Ohio.
ma , S ciatica , Gout, Lumbago
a n d D eafness .
press threw up the fool's-cap, and shouted, point where the phenomena can be seen.
'J 'H E A LTR U IST
PSYCHOBRETTE.
Eureka! honest men (even those who op Suppose on the contrary he should enter a
Everybody Should Have It.
Is a monthly paper, partly in Phonetic spelling, and de
posed Spiritualism) were sad at heart that darkened room, and say to some one who voted
I G. G . BU RNETT, : Agent,
to common properly, united _labor. Community
E v o l u t io n o f P l a n c h e t t e !
327 Montgomery St.. S. Fmen who claimed high places in science, had said the sun had been eclipsed, and homes, and equal rights to all. It is published by the
Mutual Aid Community, whose members all live and work
should so far forget themselves as to play would soon be eclipsed again: “ I f that is together, and bold all their property in common, all the
Price, $1-00. Sold by all drug
gists. fiTCall and M . V
the clown, and subscribe to a Report more true, bring in the sun, and let me see it. If men and women haying equal rights in electing officers
and deciding all business affairs by their majority vote.
damaging to themselves than the cause it can not be produced here, I will not be Fifty cents a yean specimen copy free.
I
D R . CH AS. ROWELL,
A L ongley, Editor, 213 North 8th street,
O ffice —426 Kearny Street. San Francisco.
they sought to bring into disrepute. * * lieve it. I never saw it, and you can not show St.Address
Louis, Mo.______________________________
Pardon me if I speak in plain words. it, consequently it is a false statement!”
I dislike to use them, but this subject does j T his is the attitude o f the Commission to 'J 'H E WATCHMAN.
g U Y O N L Y T H E LIGH T-RU NNING
A N 8-PAGE M O N T H LY JO U R N A L,
not admit o f softer speech or qualifying a field o f investigation far more difficult
to the Interests of Humanity and Spiritual!phrases. Y ou have, after a narrow, su to explore than the calculable orbits of Devoted
“ NEW HOME,”
Also, a Mouth-piece of the American and Eastern
Congress in Spirit Life.
perficial and wholly unscientific investi the solar system. I f the student o f astron
T X E P8YO H O BRETTE
- , Spirit Editor.
gation, made with the determination to omy should consult the astrologers, it WATCHMAN.
Published by
fiud only fraud and credulity, thrown your would parallel the Commission consulting B o s t o n S t a r a n d C r e s c e n t C o. S P IR IT T A L K IN G -B O A R D .
report in the face o f Spiritualism, and jugglers.
1090 C en tral P a rk Aven u e,
can not'expect soft words o f praise.
W hen the Commission has learned the
A S u re G uide to M ed iu m sh ip .
M illa r d P o sta l S ta tio n , : : C hicago, Illin o is .
In my criticism o f your Report, to necessities o f the subject it has in charge,
H A TTIE A . B E RRY,
:
Editress and Manager. Scientists Mystified 1 Investigators Puzzled I Spiritualists
which you refer, I said that you yet had and instead o f being determined to find A rthur B. S hedd,
:
;
Assistant Manager.
Pleased I
the psychic field to explore; that you bad fraud, is willing to accept facts as they Terms of Subscription (in advance)— One year, $1.00; The Talking-Board is beautifully made and easily oper
ated. Price, $x.oo, or $1.25 delivered in any part of the
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I may say, without any unkind reflection effort in earth-life to faithfully improve enjoy the glorious privilege of walking erful references and grand indorsements of wonderful lasts.
PROFESSOR CAMPBELL,
on Captain Zcrega, that the “ head " g e n  and perform the duties o f the present hour with you through these lovely valleys, then
426 West 58th Straw, New York. N. Y.
erally took it easy below, blow high or as best layjin my power, had fitted me more you could proclaim the grandeur o f the
low; but on getting on deck in about two than all else to enjoy this life, and that heavenly home, and be the means of turn
A REMARKABLE OFFER.
minutes— for having been once run down the doctrine o f universal salvation had ing many from unbelief in things pertain
SEND TWO »-CENT STAMPS,
at sea, I always afterward slept half not been rightly understood, for I soon ing to the real life and beauty of the spirit
Lock of hair, stale age and sox, and give your name in full,
dressed— I found the ch ief mate, who learned that all do not at once enter into world.
A delaide .
and I will send you a Clairvoyant D iagnosis of your
*as every inch a sailor, pacing the poop the sweet enjoyments o f this beautiful
disease, F rkb. Address,
I. C. BATDORF, M. D..
deck. I did not, o f course, tell him what borne.
A lady who had recently returned from j
Principal Magnetic Institute, Jackson, Michigan.
T here are places in this world as deso a visit to Europe, was describing some
sent me on deck, nor did he think it any
thing remarkable, as it was a wild night, late as any upon earth, and in these
o f the sights o f her trip to her friends.
A L IB E R A L O FF E R .
the ship under close reefs beating off the desolate places people remain without ap
pearing to realize that other parts are Continuing, she said: “ But what pleased
Horn.
R eliable C lairvoyant and Magnetic Hxalxi .
"Geer,” I said, “ I was once run down surprisingly beautiful, and could be en me most was the Strasburg clock." “ Oh,
four a-ct. stamps, lock of hair, asms, age. and sex.
on a night like this, when I commanded tered into with due effort on their part. bow I should love to see it I ” gushed a WsSend
will diagnose your case fr e e by Independent Spirit
the * Levantine.' I wish you would see if Progression appears to result from an innate sweet companion, “ I am so interested in Writing. Address DR, J.S . LOUCKS,C anton , N .Y .
jul tA-tf
H e good na- desire, rather thap an outside force. It such foreign sights; and did you see the
there u s lookout fbr'ard.
turediy acceded to my request, and found is unsatisfactory work to force a person to watch on the Rhine too ? "
A S T O N IS H IN G O F E E R .
the watch snoozing under the lee o f the top look ahead for greater happiness than the
Wife— “ I wouldn’t worry, John; it does
gallant forecastle; however, after remain present affords them.
There must be
Send three x-cent stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, and one
ing on deck for some time and seeing dissatisfaction with the present, and long no good to borrow trouble." Husband— leading
symptom, and your diseass will us diagnosed Fans
nothing, I went below, and said, “ l can ing for something better, before there will “ Sorrow trouble I Great Caesar I I’m not by spirit power.
D R . A . B. D O B S O N ,
see nothing; what is the matter ?" T he be much individual progression here or in borrowing trouble; I’ve got it to lend.
julr&Mwbc
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P R O F E S S IO N A L O A R D 8 .
M rs. M. E. C ramer.

Mrs. J. R. Wilson.

CRAMER A

W IL S O N ,

METAPHYSICIANS.
824 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco,
L essons.
Tuesday and Friday,

Hours tor T reatment.
from
augd

M A G N ETIC TREAT MENT
"*
AT PRIVATE RESIDENCES.
N e u r a l g ia s p e e d ily r e l i e v e d 1
Address

DR. A . B. WEYMOUTH,

jany-im*

Box 28, Station B, San Francisco.

OR

B E IQ H L E

Has taken a house on Valencia Street. (1037, near Twentysecond.) where she will treat the sick on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday of each week.
On Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday of each week she
may be consulted at 37 East Santa Clara Straw, San Joee.
jan. 7
*J*RUTH W ILL SURVIVE I

MRS. PETTIBONE
Is Herb to S ubstantiate th a t Fact .
Tbs past, present and future revealed: the sick healed;
the low found: homes made happy. Sittings daily.
115 Jones street.
U

aovj-im*

pETTIBO N E ,

PHYSICAL AND INDEPENDENT

SLATE-W RITIN G MEDIUM
116 J o n e s sc., n e a r G o ld e n G a t e A v e n u e
SAN FRANCISCQDovj-im*
jy jR S . ALBERT MORTON,
SPIRIT MEDIUM AND PSYCHOMETRIST.
Diagnosis and healing disease a specialty,
sto Stockton Street,

San Francisco.
noi4-tf

H O R AC E H. T A Y LO R ,

MAGNETIC HEALER.
TEST

MEDIUM,

1121 N in th 8 tr e e t , 8 a c r a m e n to , C a l.
P .O . Box 426.
Office hours, 9:30 a . m . to 12 M. « to 3 r. »1. except Sunday.
dec-»7
n L

A. W. DUNLAP.

CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER,
S22 Mission Strbkt ,
Diagnoses disease without questions; all kinds of disaasa
treated; toot and barb medicine used: eyes, cancer, turnon,
etc., successfully treated; has had twenty years' practice as
a Healer in this city. References at office.
juls-sw

R. B. POTTER,
Inductive Clairvoyant T e s t M edium ,
18 ELEVEN TH ST., SAN FRANCISCO.
Test answers to letters to spirit friends sent to person*
giving true names, on receipt of $1. Personal sittings, $1.

MRS, L. M. BATES
GIVES

Independent Spirit Treatment
For Healing.
2 0 3 5 Clinton Avenue, Alam eda, CaL
$1 per treatment.
tOT Wonderful success in mow cases. H

JyJRS. J. HOFFMAN.

CLA IR VO YA N T
M I N E R A L ~ PSYCH O M E TRIST\
Sittings daily—Si. Hours: 0 A. M. to J F. M. Evenings
and Sundays by appointment.
1220 M ARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.
fyJRS. A. A. CONNOR,
METAPHYSICIAN AND M. D.
O TA ll N ervous Disrashs a S pecialty.
Office Hours:—Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 3 to 4
s6it Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.
Consultation, Free,
decsi-tf
M R S - SEAL,
MEDIUM,
Cures all diseases; also the use of tobacco in any form,
liquor or opium: tbs cure of tobacco guaranteed
or no fee will be charged.
Sittings, Daily. 1 : Circles, Wednesday Afternoons,
aptd-tf
No. tot S ixth S treet , S. F.
M R S . MARY L. McGINDLBY,
Mandan. Dakota,
CLAIRVOYANT, IN SPIRATIONAL & BUSINESS
MEDIUM.
Six questions answered for one dollar.
Life horoscope tent for $2.00. 1 Satisfaction guaranteed,
autntf
Y ^ M . H. PORTER,
(Successor to Lockhart ft Porter),
— i Undertaker and E m b alm er, ) —
NO. 116 EDDY STREET.
Between Mason and Taylor Straw, opposite B. B. Hall,
one block and a half from Baldwin Hotel.
P reserving Bodies W ithout I ce a fbcialty .
g E A L E D LETTERS.
ELEANOR MARTIN
Now makes a specialty of Bnimtm $5
Full Spiritual message, (a.
78 Lane A v e n u e , C o lu m b u s , O h io .
nov.19.3m»
M R S . M. MILLER.
MEDIUM,
Meeting»—Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday evenings,
and Fridays at s p. m. Sittings dally, $1.00.
114 Turk Street, between Taylor and Jones.
Sittings daily. Admission to Public Circles, ladies 20
cents, gentlemen sj cents.
M RS. F. SAGE, M. D.
sos S tockton Stbkbt , San F rancisco.
DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CH ILDREN
A SPECIALTY.
Office boon, from 1 to 10 a, m„ 1 to 4, and 7 to 1 p. m
q q

FOR WATCHES

CLEANED AND WARRANTED. GLASS to CENTS.
T . D. HALL, Jeweler,
No. 3, Sixth Street,
I
San Francisco.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry retailed at wholesale prices.
Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Orders sod repairs by osal
attended to.

GOLDEN

s
[Written for the Golden Gatc.J
In v o c a tio n .

At the foothill«. looking o p w l .
H iu t of mine, before you so.
•Id the summit toll tho valley
What is hidden ’neath the snow.
Is there aueht to cheer the toiler
When tho far-off bills she gains?
It there solace for the weary—
Recompense for toil and pains?

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

OUR SU N D AY ALK S.

R U L E S F O R T H E S P IR IT C I R C L E .
T h e Spirit Circle is the assembling together
a number o f persons seeking communion with
the spirits who have passed from earth to the
world o f souls. T h e chief advantage o f such
semblyl is the mutual importation and
reception o f the combined magnetisms o f the
assemblage, which form a force stronger than that
isolated subject— enabling spirits to com 
mune with greater power and developing the
latent gifts o f mediumship.

f January 21, 1888.

GATTE
G RAN G ERS’

G le a n in g s In V a r i o u s F ie ld s o f T h o u g h t.

BAN K

Bv J. J. OWEN.

O r CALIFORNIA.

(Late Editor of the “ San Jose Daily Mercury.")

SAN F R A N C IS C O , C A L IF O R N IA .

SECOND EDITION.

REVISED AND ENLARGED.

g g -> a C O M P A N Y r? i
T IM E

S C H E D U L E .

Authorized Capital, SI,OOO.OOO.
In 10,000 Shares o f $100 each.

are some of the Press opinions of the first
CAP1LA L PAID UP IN GOLD COIN,
. iM ATAasivat.
L i a *« S. F. ? Commencing Auc
edition:
fot A.
8:30A$ 6 2 4 ,1 6 0 .
W c consider the volume a most readable and
•liraA.
useful compilation, in which the taste apd ability
RESERVE FUND IN PAID UP STOCK,
o f the able writer has been fully illustrated. Mr.
3:3° *•
Broader views and broader feelings—
A
4:»5
»•
Th e first conditions to be observed relate to the O w en is editor of the San Jose M ercury, one of
$ 2 7.5 0 0 Menlo Park.
» 4S9*.
These, my God, are gifts divine I
i:i5 :•
persons w ho compose the circle. These should the leading newspapers o f the State; edited with
L ol I bow before thee, pleading:
be, as far as possible, o f opposite temperament, great tact and good management, and conducted
O F F IC E R S .
«IMS
Help me heavenward, make me thine 1
1 *>itr.
.
.
President
positive and negative; o f moral characters, w ith care and marked clear-headed judgm ent. A . D . L O G A N .
8:3®A.
Vice-President
pure minds, and not marked by repulsive points H i* writing* are alw ays readable, terse, vigorous I . C . S T E E L E Give me strength to reach the summit.
Santa Clara. Saa Jose, and
10:40 A.
- Cashier and Manager
of either physical or mental condition. N o per and clear-cut, and in the choice little volume A . M O N T P E L L IE R
That I may the Truth proclaim—
3:y>
Secretary
Principal
Way
Stations.
son suffering from disease, or of debilitated phy before us, he gives us the very best flowers culled F R A N K M c M U L L E N
4“ S r.
Grace to tell the wondrous story
sique, should be present at an y circle, unless it It from the bouquet which Ms mind and brain have
In the Great Creator's name.
Gilroy. Pajaro, Castroni!«,
formed expressly for healing purposes.
___ I would combined together.— S p ir it o f tho Tim es.
»: 3° a DIRECTORS.
Salinas and Monterey
fora«.-.
recommend the number o f the circle never to be
Wisdom, Lord, oh wisdom give mo I
It is calculated to elevate the mind above the A . D . L O G A N , President - - Colusa C om nty
Watsonville, Camp Goodhall.
less than three, or more than tw elve. Th e best mere greed for gain and momentary pleasures, J. H . G A R D I N E R ...............................R io V ista
*1020A.
Bö®A.
This I crave all things above;
Aptos, New Brighton. Sequel
forar.
number is eight. N o person o f a strong positive and cause the thoughts to run in a more elevated T . E. T Y N A N - - - 3:30
(Capitola), and Santa Cruz.
Stanislaus C ou nty
Only One, I must feel safely
temperament should be present, as an y such channel. * * * It contains some magnifi U R IA H W O O D - - - Santa C la ra County
Monterey and Saata Cruz,
Folded in thine arms of love.
f fo»r.
7=5®A(Sunday Excansoo)
magnetic spheres emanating from the circle w ill cent gems, and is o f that character that will D A N IE L M E Y E R . . . .
San Francisco
Hollister and
Safely in thy love I’ll conquer.
10140 A.
overpower that of the spirits, who must alw ays be command a place among the literature o f the H . M . L A R U E
. . . . .
Y o lo County
Tre» Pino*.
fosar.
Though the way be rough end steep—
positive to the circle in order to produce phe day.— P ioneer.
I . C . S T E E L E - - - - San M ateo C ou nty
fosar.
10:40 A. -Soledad, San Ardo and Way Starla».
Win at last the heavenly summit
nom ena.
A s to the contents o f the book we can not T H O S . M c C O N N E L L - - Sacramento C ou nty
Where the good in glory meet.
Never let the apartment be over-heated; the
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ipeak too much praise. Th e selections are or'
’Sundays excepted.
om should be well ventilated. A void strong
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light, which, l>y producing motion in the atmos
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ie furnished by Randolph &Co.
T h e V o i c e o f t h e P e o p le .
phere, disturbs the manifestations. A subdued for several years been written for the M ercury by
Mr. O w en. It is a collection o f the beautiful
STAGE CONNECTIONS are rande wiib tbs u T
light is the most favorable for spiritual mag
thoughts— thoughts characteristic o f the culti
CURRENT ACCOUNTS a n opened and conducted M. Train, except P bscadbbo Stages via. San Maw and
netism.
Redwood, which connect with 8:30 a . m. Train.
vated mind and warm heart o f the author in the usual way, bank book* balanced up. and statcmci
of accounts rendered every month.
mend the seance to be opened with
clothed in the purest and best English. Mr.
Swing inward, O gates of the Future I
SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP TICKETS-At Reduced
prayer or a song sung in chorus, after which
LOANS ON W HEAT and Country Produce a t|
Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast,
Rates—to Monterey, Aptos, Soque!, Santa Cnu, and Pes
Swing outward, ye doors of the Past I
subdued, harmonizing conversation is better than
cadero; also to Gilroy, Paraíso, and Paan Rebles Sp '
and his "S u n d a y T a lk s ” were penned in hii “ c K i. LECTIONS throughout the country are ms
For the Soul of the People is moving,
wearisome silence; but let the conversation be
promptly, and proceeds remitted as directed.
happiest vein.— F ootlight.
And rising from slumber at last;
directed toward the purpose of the gathering,
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT Issued, payable
The black forms of night are retreating,
Th e com pilation bring* before us, in a compact demand.
and never sink into discussion or rise to em
E X tC H S10> T IC K E T S
The white peaks have signalled the day,
BILLS OF EXCHANGE on the Atlantic States bought
phasis. Alw ays have a pencil and paper on the form, the talented author's best and noblest
For Sundays only, j , 8o'^ .8un<uf morning.
And Freedom her long roll is beating,
table, avoid entering or quitting the room, irrele thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet and sold.
’
J’ (for Return same day.
And calling her tons to the fray.
ALBERT MONTPELLIER.
For Saturday. ( Sold Saturday and Sunday only;
vant conversation, or disturbances within oi hours w ill give more food for wholesome reflec
Sunday and {good for Beturn until following M od
without the circle after the seance has com tion than one o f Bro. O w en’s essays.— G ilroy
Cashier and Manager.
Monday.
»day.1—
--------A dvocate.
menced.
jubj-tf
Swing inward, O gates I till the morning
Round Trip Bun. B atto Bound Trip
Sun
___ Iadm it unpunctual comers, nor suffer
T h e volume Is made up o f short editorials
from San
Shall paint the brown mountains in gold,
from San
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Francisco
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to
the
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be
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after
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from
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Till the life and the love of the New Time
San Bruno . t
sitting commences. Nothing but necessity, ii
» « Mount a View f T u i j #
author's newspaper, which tell o f studious ap  p R E D EVANS '
Shall conquer the bate of the Old ;
Mill brae__
disposition, or impressions, should warrant the plication and observation, written in a pleasing
Let the face and the hand of the Master
Oak G ro v e .
Santa Clara.
I TV 2 »
disturbance o f the sitting, which should never and interesting style, and full o f good “ m eat,”
M agnetized
San Mateo
No longer be hidden from view.
• 7» 110 San Jose ...
Belmont. ..
exceed tw o hours, unless an extension o f time be with the intent o f benefiting their minds.— CarÏ C
Nor the lands he prepared for the many
R edw ood... 1 00 1 40 Apto».
{solicited by the spirits.
A ppeal.
Be trampled and robbed by the few.
Fair O aks..
Let the seance extend to one hour,
Menlo Park. I 25 1 *> Santa Cruz .
i a home production this collection o f pleas
Mayfield
1 35 1 731Monterey. ...
The soil tells the same fruitful story.
Iresults arc obtained; it sometimes requires that in g essays and flowing verse is peculiarly interest
The seasons their bounties display.
time for spirits to form their battery. L e t it be ing. Th e author wields a graceful pen, and ah
FRED EVANS,
And the flowers lift their faces in glory
also remembered that circles are experimental, o f his efforts involve highly moral principle.
Grand Hotel.
hence no one should be discouraged if phenom- Although these are newspaper articles published
To catch the warm kisses of day;
not produced at the first few sittings, b y an editor in his d aily round o f duty, yet when
While our fellows are treated as cattle
.W O N D E R F U L
IStay with the same circle for six sittings; if no now bound together in one volume they seem to
That are muziled when treading the com, *
phenomena arc then produced y o u , may be sure breathe more of the spirit o f the cloistered
And millions aink down in Life’s battle
INDEf-BKDENT
you are not assimilated to each other; in that scholar than is wont to gather round the minis
With a sigh for the day they were bom.
S la te -W r ite r !
let the members meet w ith other persons trations of the editorial tripod.— S . F . P ost.
Must the sea plead in vain that the river
until you succeed.1
|Bro. O w en’s ability as a prose and verse writer
May return to its mother for rest.
A well-developed test medium may sit without
unquestionably
of
a
high
order,
and
in
thus
And the earth beg the rain-clouds to give her
{injury for any person, but a circle sitting for
Of dews they have drawn from her breast ?
mutual development should never adm it persons grouping a number o f his best productions into a
C O B ffP A J J T T »
Lo 1 the answer comes back in a mutter
addicted to bad habits, strongly positive or dog compact and handy little volume, he has con
From domes where the quick lightnings glo\9,
matical. A candid inquiring spirit is the only ferred a favor on many o f the M ercurys readers,
[ Pacific System.)
And from heights where the mad waters utter
|proper frame of mind in which to sit for phe who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated
the "S u n d a y T a lk s,” and from them, perhaps,
Their warning to dwellers below.
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and the public, that he
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made or marred as much b y mental as physical
bling idea o f the mission and duties o f mankind. persons for these convincing phases of spirit power.
And woe to the robbers who gather
SAN FRANCISCO
|conditions.
Persons residing at a distance can send for Mr. E vans*
Sam B en ito A dvance.
In fields where they never have sown:
Impressions are the voices o f spirits,1___
Magnetised Dkvkloping S lates with instructions^of
1 I
FROM JANUARY 1, tSK. { *
Who have stolen the jewels from Labor,
Owen' has a poetic w ay o f saying practice bow to sit. Send tea cents in lumps for circular, stating
monitions of the spirit within us, and should
And budded to Mammon a throne;
always he followed out, unless suggestive of things, a neat and attractive w ay w hich makes age, sex. etc., in your hand-writing, to
Calistoga and S a
FRED EVANS,
For the Snow King, asleep by the fountains.
wrong in act or word. A t the opening o f the them readable and easily assimilated and mayao
133 Oct»via Street. San Francisco.
Shall wake in the Summer's hot breath.
Colfax via. Liven
: ÎÏ
{circle, one or more are often impressed to change digested, and this volume should have a wide
And descend in hot rage from the mountains.
circulation.—
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with others. One or more are impressed to
Bearing terror, destruction and death.
withdraw, or a feeling of repulsion makes it pai
T h ey embrace editorials on miscellaneous sub
A N D R E W J A C K 8 0 N D A V IS ,
ful to remain. Let these impressions be faith je cts , poems, sketches, and short articles, and
And the throne of their god shall be crumbled,
fully regarded, and pledge each other that
illy what he styles them, "G le an in g s in VJ
: 3’ î5 !
Seer into the Causes and N atural Cure of
And the scepter be swept from bis hand;
oflensc shall be taken b y following impressions. H
Fields o f Th ough t.” Th e Contents are
And the heart of the hauehty be humbled,
Knight’s Landing - It
Disease.
If a strong impression to write, speak, sing, creditable to M r. O w en’s literary ab ility as
And a servant be chief in the land.
Livermore and Pleasanton
- Ia
{dance, or gesticulate, possess any mind present, handsome looking volume is to the taste and
Having permanent!
Loa Angeles, Denting, El Paso ft Eut! . _
And the'Truth and the Power united
follow it out faithfully. It has a meaning if you sources o f the M ercury printing establishm ent.— D avis may be consult«
I ns Angeles and Mojave
- lit .u a .
Shall rise from the graves of the True,
Milton . . . . . .
• s.«r._
not at first realize it. N ever feel hurt in l£ . F . C a ll.
And the wrongs of the Old Time be righted
63 W a r r e n A v e n u e , B o s to n , M a s s .,
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In the might and the light of the New.
any failures to express or discover the meaning of
Red Bluff i a Marysville
. an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader, EveryTucsday, Thursday and Saturday, from 9 to 1» ;
Redding vh Willows
the spirit impressing you,
For the Lord of the harvest hath said it.
and teaching grand doctrine. One lavs down
Sacramento via Benicia •
Spirit control is often deficient, and at first
42T He is remarkably successful in the treatment of every
Whose lips never uttered a lie:
‘ ’ Sunday T a lk s ” feeling improved in spirit, C Z variety
of CHRONIC disease, cither physical or mental,
{imperfect. B y often yielding to it your organism
And his prophets and poets have read it
renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter adapting remedies to meet the peculiarities and require
becomes mote flexible, and the spirit
In symbols of earth and of sky—
opinion o f the world. T h e poems are beautiful, ments of each case.
¡icricnced; and practice in control is necessary land one in particular, "A c r o s s the B a r," ¡9 Coosultaricn, with special directions for cure, $*; each
That to him who has reveled in plunder
lor spirits as well as mortals. I f dark and evil- name were not attached, would easily pass for subsequent interview, $t. Simple remedies, if Deeded, extra
Till the angel of conscience is dumb,
Z3L Mr. Davis would be pleased to receive the full name
¡disposed spirits manifest to you, never drive them Ithe production o f some o f the noted poets o f the
The shock of the earthquake and thunder
and address of liberal persons to whoa he may, from time
away, but always strive to elevate them, and country. Th e poems have a sim ilar tone to the to
And tempest and torrent shall come.
time, mail announcements or circulars cootmining desira
treat them as you would mortals, under similar
ballads o f B . F . Taylor, one o f the sweetest ble information.
circumstances. D o not alw ays attribute false poets o f A m erica.
Swing inward, O gates of the Future I
"S u n d a y T a lk s ” should
Santa Barbara
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to
“
lying
spirits,”
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deceiving
mediums.
Swing outward, ye doors of the Past I
nave a large circulation.— W atsonville P a ja Stockton via Livermore M any mistakes occur in the communion of which
A giant is waking from slumber.
“
vía Mirria»«
ronian.
*J*HE MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES
¡you can not alw ays be aware.
Siskiyou and Portland «
And rending his fetters at last.
We have read the “ Sunday T a lk s ” and shal
Unless charged by spirits to do otherwise do
From the dust, where his proud tyrants found him,
A
for Morning.
P for afternoon. ■
not continue to hold sittings with the same continue to do so, for let us open the book whers
Unhonored and scorned and betrayed.
Sunday»excepted,
t Saturday» excepted. $ Sundaysonly.
! may w e are sure to find something that makce
parties for more than a twelvemonth. A fter that
He shall rise with the sunlight around him,
G—1Take feiry train, and change can at East OaHaad.1
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And rule in the realm he has made.
Standard Tima famished by L ick OmgaVAtoov.
This work is not a biography, but simply a part of the
are essential. Some o f the original circle should expression o f the thoughts o f a manly man to his
mediumistic life oi the author. No claim is put forth of
fellow man.— M onterey C a liforn ia n .
withdraw, and others take their places.
literary finish. To make the book readable and compre
Bright, crystallised sunbeams, w hich gladden hensible has been the only aim of the author and editor;
N ever seek the spirit circle in a trivial
W h e n I a m D ead.
captive spirit. Then, and then only, have you the heart, and give fresh inspiration t o the soul. and as the former had do education in early life, and has
T h e few moments we allotted to their enjoyment acquired through his mediumship most of what he now
cause to fear it.
'■ furnishes another illustration of the good of
Never permit any one to sit in circles who have lengthened to hours, and w ith a sigh of [fririmSum Cloth, pp. 167. Price, $1.00.
L O C A L PE RR Y T R A IN 8
Whenl am dead
regret w e tum from their contemplation, only
suffers from it in health or mind. Magnetism
For sale at this eAce.
1 would not have the rude and gaping crowd
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. DAILY.
the case o f such persons is a drug, which operates because the duties o f the day have im perative
Around me gather, and, 'mid lamentation loud,
claim s upon our attention. These sunbeams
perniciously, and should be carefully avoided.
Tell of my virtues, and with vain regret
have been materialized in the m agic alem bic o f a C H E W ’
Every seventh person can be a medium o f si
Photograph Qallery,
kind, and become developed through the judic master mind. A more beautiful, in structive and
No. j»3 Kearny Street,
But I would have the few, the kindly hearts,
ious operations of the spirit circle. When once entertaining volume never was issued upon the
S an Francisco.
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Who, when misfortune came, so-nobly did their part,
mediums are fully developed, the circle sometimes P acific Coast, or any other coast. Every page
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And oft by thoughtful deed their love express—
These would I have—no more, no less—
When I am dead I

becomes injurious to them. When they feel this
to be.the case, let none be offended if they with
draw , and only use their gifts in other tim es and
places.
When I am dead
A ll persons are subject to spirit influence
I would not have the high and storied stone
and guidance, but only one in seven can
Placed o'er my grave, and then be left alone;
so externalize this power as to become what
But I would have some living thing I once did love,
is called a medium; and let it ever be remem
Ere I did leave the joyous world above.
bered that trance speakers, no less than mediums
Placed o’er me, and in each succeeding year
for any other gift, can never be influenced by
I'd have my friends renew them, and oft linger near
spirits far beyond their ow n normal capacity ’
With loving thoughts upon the dear one laid below,
the matter o f the intelligence rendered, the mag
And talk of times departed long ago.
netism o f the spirits being but a quickening fire,
When I am dead I
which inspires the brain, and, like_ a hot-house
process on plants, forces into prominence latent
When I am dead
powers of the mind, but creates nothing. Even
Forgive—oh, this I pray far more than all—
in the cose o f merely autom atic speakers, writers,
The anguish I hove caused—the deed beyond recall— rapping, and other forms o f test mediumship, the
Think kindly on me as I lie, so cold, so still,
intelligence of the spirit is measurably shaped by
So poor a subject for thine angered ill.
the capacity and idiosyncrasies o f the medium.
Think of some generous deed, some good word spoken, A ll spirit power is lim ited in expression b y the
Of hearts bound up I found so sad and broken;
organism through which it works, and spirits
Think gently, when this last long rest is mine,
may control, inspire, and influence the human
And gaze upon my form with looks benign—
mind, but do not change or re-create it.— E rWhen I am dead.
H a rd in g e-B ritten ._____________ |
One great thought—one deed of good ere night—
Would make life longer seem
Than if each year might number a thousand days
Spent as is this by nations of mankind.
We live in deeds, not yean; in thoughts, not breaths;
In feelings, not in figures on a dial. We should
Count time by heart-throbs. He lives most
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the beat.
Time to me this truth hath taught—
,Tis a truth that's worth revealing—
More offend from want of thought
Than from any want of feeling.
If advice we would convey,
There’s a time wc should convey it;
If we’ve but a word to say,
There's a lime in which to say it.
[Charles Swain.

JyJEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY.
A uthor o f “ Over tho R iv er, “ and other populai
M elodies.
Beautiful Home of the Soul.
Come io Thy Beauty, Angel of Light
Gathering Flow-era in Heaven,
la Heaven Well know Our Own.
I’m Going to My Home.
L ots*»Golden Chain.
Our Beautiful Horae Over There.
Our Beautiful Home Above,
Ohl Cook, for My Poor Heart it Breaking.
Once it was only Soft Bloc Eyes.
The City just Over the Hill.
Tho Golden Gates are left Ajar.
Two Little Shot» and a Ringlet of Hair.
Who Sings My Child to Sleep?
We’re Coming, Sister Mary.
We'll all Meet again in the Morning Land
When the Dear Ones Gather at Horae.
Only a Thin Veil Between Us.
Single song n cis., or ; for One Dollar, sent postpaid
For sale at the office of the G oluun G ate .

is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the
What it the use of paying five and six lollars per dozen
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U R S . M. MILLER,
MEDIUM.
Meetings—T oesday, Thursday and Saturday evening
and Fridays at a p. ro. Sittings daily, I tx s .
114 Turk Street, between Taylor and Jones.
Sittings daily. Admission to Public Circles, ladies
cents, gentlemen q cents.
M R S . F. SAGE, M .D .
ose Stockton Street , San Francisco.
DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CH ILDREN
A SPECIALTY.
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CLEANED AND WARRANTED. GLASS ro CENTS.
T . D. HALL, Jeweler,
No. 3, Sixth Street,
I
San Francisco.
Watches. Clocks and Jewelry retailed at wholesale prices.
Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Orders and repairs by mad
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